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SUMMONED FOR DECEMBERCANADIAN ITEMS.

Dr. Gould, formerly of Cambray, an 
no onces that he hu moved to Sprir.ghill 
(King P. O. ), where he succeeds Dr. Lang-
staft'.

John Fox, a brakesman on the G T R (G 
W division), while coupling cars at Bur. 
ling ton yesterday, had his hand caught be
tween the cara and badly jammed. He 
will loos acme of hie fingers.

H E Kennedy, M A, has accepted the 
headmaaterahip of Trenton high echool at a 
salary of $1000 per annum. The vacancy 
tbni created in the headmas'ership of 
Cayugs high echool has been filled by the 
promotion of A Cole, B A, mathematical 
maater.

attempted suicide.A WOMAN'Scoil OIL’S LATEST BOOM.nnifflTKR MAUTTOTn .. .UUUil AAJ1U mailXX iJUlU thecale| lt j,qnite nP,soJMe for catholic. T ■■■?*"* L*
-----„ to conclude that thpir just and equal rights *■*■*•■ A Conspiracy le Ball a Slock.

„ . _ , • -.tv.. I ineducational and other matters would he The following circular, iasned from aKi'piTMDtAtlVt KeterUi ttlA* | elowrely endangered if the holders of such “ bucket shop" in Montreal, which has
•Mes to Defence «yYh« îfth" swv a“r not” eip^'th* b*“ ldverti,i"g itlelf in tbe 0,obe-,how*

Sentiments of the leaders of the conserva
tive party, it would have been eaay to have

Of HiS GRACE THE ARCHB’SHOP.
' ____ ______ eral.

Your grace truly said that all true 
catholics lake mord teaching from their 
bieliope and not from newspaper writers.
Your grace, we are sure, has never said 
that catholic, ahontd under pain or pen-

VOTE FOR ANY POLITICAL PARTY.
So far from thie being the case yon have 
frequently- eeid that it quite natural 
to see catholics on both sidea of politics, 
and we know that catholics in the local 
legislature are divided in party politic., 
which mightnot^» the cake it your grace

lolice would net be tree to them- 
fabrics If they would be eon- 

having a few mam bare of their

ANOTHER 0008K CIRCULAR. yMrs. Thomas Cray Sheets Heteelf In a 
HamllSon Printing Ml«i

Hamilton, Nov. 18—The evening papers 
of to-day contain accounts of an attempted 
suicide on the part of a woman, the par. 
ticulars of whi:h are of more than ordinary 
interest. About 12:50 this afternoon a 
Mr». Thomas Gray walked into the print
ing office of A. Lawson on Main street. 
There was no person in the office, but a 
couple of lads sat outside the door. Mr. 
Lawson camo into the office from the back

TUB LOCAL HOUSE TO MBBT THE 
MIDDLE Of NEXT MONTH.

HOW MILLIONS ASH BRING MADE 
OCT OF IT.

Malory of the Ferer prod«IIon F.llln, 
Been Making The

!An llnwiually Early Session—Keeping on 
the Inside Track—The Policy of Previn 
elal Rights.

All this week there has been unwonted 
activity in local government circles. Pro
minent supporters of the administration 
have been in town and in consultation with 
the leaders, and several cabinet meetings 
have been held to consider the situation. 
From all that could be learned we believe 
we are right in announcing that it was yes
terday determined to call the provincial 
legislature together for the despatch of busi
ness about the middle of December.

This is an unusually early period at 
which to summon the house, though it ia 
what the press, and especially the conserva
tive press, have been advocating for years, 
and therefore they ought to be delighted 
when they read the announcement.

“But why this early date?” asked a re
porter of a well known lawyer who is said 
to enjoy the confidence of the party.

“Well,” said he, “you don't know what 
scheme Sir John will devise before June 
and as we have tbe inside track just now, 
the sooner we get to the work of the ses
sion, lay down our policy on provincial 
rights, and if possible compel tbe opposi
tion to show their hand, the better for ns. 
We will then be able to go the country in 
February if we wish, or in Jane if our 
leaders think it wiser.”

how rapidly the stack gambling mania ia 
taking bold. The fact that so many of 
these circulars are sent out is the beat evi-

©R—Who Mave 
Meaty.

New York, Nov. 15—Sinoe the great 
oil fever in 1865 there hu been no such 
excitement as that which hu characterized 
the market during the put month. When 

Montreal, Nov. 9, 1882. » rise or fall of five cents on a barrel of
Dbsr Sir : We write you in good time CTude petroleum might represent the differ- 

touy that it ia our opinion that a special £ lortooe made or let by
opening to mike money now offers in the ence , ,0, ,
shares of Exchange bank upon a margin of some heavy operator, a jump fro t 
not leas than 10 per cent. This enables j„ J„]y lut to $l.28j—the figures reached 
you to secure 10 shares upon $100, 25 upon on Saturday—affords sufficient buis for
"BJT » «w ».—«■»»—
we advised them to buy these shares lut the put thirty days millions of money 
July at about 170, and those who then h1Te been made, and judging fiom the 
bought through ue more than doubled their t outlook there will be
investment, as the once was advanced Y . < , Th«within six weeks from 170 to 185, at which cessation of the upward movement. The 
we sotd nearly all we held to one large 41 bearsM bad their own way for a long 
buyer, so that the first buyers stood to time tjje prjoe being kept down by the 
clear 160 per cent profit in September. Mi f thgt th# new oil territory would so

Our reason for repeating the transaction _ ,____u_at the present time is that owing to the increase production as to keep it a long way 
influence of scarce loanable funds, and the ahead of the demand. While the present 
fact that we have designedly diverted atten- ««bull ” movement is partly speculative, it 
tion from these share, the sellera view, have j j . ^ the fact that
again receded to the price at which we 18 81,11 , .. _,
commenced buying in July last, viz.: 170 the newly developed oil territory has tots y 
to176 . » failed to meet the expectations of those who

It is our opinion that in the present statif hgd inTe8ted there their money and their 
•f the market we oan buy all we require at 
these prices, and every circumstance favors 
our opinion that after thus securing control 
of the market we can again by judicious 
bidding advance the price to 185 or even 
190 tin. time.

There ia no stock in the market that can 
be made to advance so easily by systematic 
moves on the the part of a combination of 
buyers as Exchange bank, for the following 
reasons : The register of the bank shows 
that at the outside there are not more than 
760 shares of this stock which it is possible 
to buy, all the remainder of the shares are 
looked up either by the directors as perma
nent investments, or held by shareholders 
who refused to sell at less than 200 last 
summer when we offered them 186. There 
are only 5000 shares altogether and com- 
paratirely none are in speculative hands, 
therefore as no speculative clique is opposed 
to their advance, whoever buys sud con
trols the 760 shafes—can practically pat the 
price up 10 or 16 per cent without opposi
tion—because no one would offer to sell 
these shares without having them to 
deliver, and the only holders eutside of 
whoever secure the 750 shares, would not 
willingly sell at less than 200. The gen
eral outside investing public, which 
invariably comes in as a buyer of shares 
that they see by the newspapers have made 
an advance will likely come in at 185 or 190 
and bay these shares, under the impression 
that they will get 200 fçr them later on-r 
so that if bought at to day’s price 170 
to 175 and sold at 186 to 190—the 
result ia a handsome profit, 100 per cent 
at least It is pertinent to state that the 
Exchange bank has the largest rest 
of any bank in Canada being 60 per cent 
on its entire oapitaL Its percentage of 
earning» for last year was 19 per cent ou its 
capital, being almost one quarter larger than 
those of any other bank, not excepting 
Montreal, Dominion, or Toronto bank, so 
that when we notice the fact that Montreal 
and Dominion bank shares are both selling 
freely at over 200, the relative intrinsic 
value of Exchange bank shares, should be 
at least 210, especially as it is generally 
understood that as soon as the rest of this 
bank has been built up to 100 per cent,
(which at present rate would be in three 
years), a stock bonus or present of one 
share will be presented free, for every two 
shares held, a grant that has never before 
taken place in the annals of Canadian 
banks

We have some 500 correspondents all of 
whom will,receive this letter, and as many 
of these have already made money on the 
same transactions, we expect that tbe 
amounts applied for will exceed the sum 
required, which is only from $7500 to $10,- 
000, and at promptitude is important to 
success in such moves we shall observe the 
rule of first, come first served.

Yours truly,
T. B. HANRAHAN A CO.;

P.8.—We would ask our friends to treat 
this communication at strictly confidential; 
its, publication would not piofit those who 
do not invest—and would lessen the profits 
of others who will—by causing the with
drawal from the market of sellers at to 
day’s priées and make it difficult for ue to 
get all we require.
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dence that the dupes are plenty. A well- 
known business man in Belleville received 
the document :

>. -
s A> Important Protest-The Senatorial 

Manliest. Severely Criticised—Carry
ing the War lato Egypt—Fall Text of 
the Protest!

on hearing Mrs. Gray open the office door. 
She presented him with ft piece of manilla 
paper folded in four, and said that her 
mother wanted to Rnow if he could print on 
paper
plied that the thickness of the pane 
tered nothing, and she then turned i 
go out. He turned away to go back to the 
shop, and at the door she asked if that was 
1 o’clock which was ringing. Mr. Lawson 
looked at his watch and replied in the af
firmative. Then the two boys who had 
been outside came in and went through the 
office to the rooms in rear. Mr. Lawaon 
preceded them, and when all three had left 
the office the report of a pistol was heard. 
When they rushed into the office Mrs. Gray 

found lying on the floor, bleeding from 
a bullet wound in the left aide. Near her 
head was a self-cocking bull-dog revolver, 
csrryiog a heavy ball. One chamber was 
empty, and an attempt had evidently been 
made to discharge another, and tbecartridge 
showed the mark of the hammer. Dr. Htl- 
lier was called and a lad went to tell Mrs. 
McKillop, her mother, who keeps a fruit 

hopes. and candy store on Tames street. The
The history of the oil region ia the very boy broke the news very abruptly and Mrs. 

of speculation ron wild. Petro- McKillop was very much excited. She
O'»*"*

Romans, and to the Indians ot mortn that her daughter had been removed there. 
America as long ago as the discovery of the The physicians at the hospital found that 
country by Columbus. In the early part the bullet entered just below the left breast 
of the present century it was obtained in —part of which it pierced—and passing 
small Quantities in Ohio, Pennsylvania and under the heart lodged against one of the 
New Yorlq and w« -turned simply for lower ribs. The doctor, regard, tbs 
its value aa a medicine. For this use it patient’s case as a critical one, 
was sold st prices which would seem no less her recovery being doubtful. Mrs. Gray, 
than fabulous to so operator on the New though quite conscious, refused to give any 
York Petroleum exchange of to-day. It reason for the deed, 
was not till August 26, 1869, that oil was A reporter found the u»ferton.to wo- 
struck at Titusville ; the pioneer well man » husband engaged m tha freight do- 
yielded at first 400 barrels a day, and by partment of the Hamilton and Northwestern 
the nee of a larger pump increased its daily railway. Mr. Gray haa heard nothing of 
production to 1000 barrels. From this time the affair and could scarcely believe it to be 
Oil Creek, below Titusville, the valley of true, remarking, “ Why, I was talking to 
the Alleghany, from belew Franklin to as heron King street at a quarter to 1 
far up asWarren county, together with the o’clock.” He said that bis wile ra 23 
banks ot French Creek, wee ell rapidly ex- years of age, that she had been «named be- 
nlored bv wells. Villages and towns came fore, and that she had been his (Gray’s) 
into existence with mnabreom-like rapidity, wife for tbe period of three yews. For 
Land which bed heretofore been hardly worth some reason, particular» of which the hue- 
pwving tfir— on sold at enormous prices, band did not seem to care about entering 
and everyone who bad any extra money or into, they had not lived together for some 
could get any money “ took a whirl ” in time past, but they were the best of friends 
oil As a typical example of the prevailing The interview he hadjwith her on the street 
spirit of speculation and the vagaries of to-day was of a very pleasant nature. She 
fortune in those days the public still recalls did not appear despondent, and ottered no 
the name of “Coal QB Johnny.” From threats. Mrs. McKillop states that her 
the stipend of an ordinary day laborer he daughter haa not been right for several 
suddealy jumped into a fortune, which for months past, and has on several occasions 
a time gave him an income of some thou- acted very strangely, 
sands of dollar» a day. Aa is usual in such
cases, be lost Ms..................................

kly followed * 
xeMaaM* w: 

break and tbe 1
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i •UNITED STATES NEWS.

The following ia the counter manifesto 
of representative reform oatholiea in de
fense of Archbishop Lynch and the bish
ops of Ontario on the Marmion question i 
To Bit Grace the Archbiehop, aud their Lordship» 

. ike Bishops of the RteltnatUeal Provint» of

We the undersigned members of the 
catholic churchy hiving read with aston
ishment and pain an appeal from Senator 
Smith and O’Dooohoe to your grace and 
your lordships, beg to approaeh-yeer grace 
and your lordships moat reepectitayy, and aa 
catholics protest against the dhingeuioue 
and falsely colored statements contained in 
the address.

Mjfo' protest against the aaenmptio© of
theSKgentlemen in calling themselves repre
sentative cathoHee, for neither in theeenal* 
nor as private oitireoi are they in a position 
to lay truly that they

A man was frozen to death in Dakota 
Wednesday night.

A number of the young men of the Chi
cago board of trade have been suspended 
for knocking off the hats of older mem
ber».

The operators in the coal mines of the 
MaasiUon, Antron and Mahoning districts 
will not concede to the advance demanded 
by the miners.

An Aapinwall letter states that three 
millions hare been sunk already, and ab
solutely nothing baa been done towards 
the cutting of the Panama canal.

Harrison, the b^y preacher, has been 
holding revival m.eetings at Grand Rapids. 
Three persons hr.ve been made insane by 
the excitement, the latest victim being a 
Miee Emmons. ,

The moths':, wife and three children of 
Capt. Taylor of the barge Signal were 
drowned in East river at New York yester
day evening by the sinking of the barge 
which had been run into by the steamer 
City of Worcester.

A s'abtevranean fire, resulting from the 
accum illation of hot cinders from a foun
dry, i* assuming threatening 
Trentoi., N. J. It is said 
voloaori, and haa doubtless been smoulder
ing be neath the surface for some months.

Cay.t. Logan and Mate Comgan, of the 
whaler Rainbow* have been arrested at 
San Francisco charged with abandoning a 
a rounded sailor an the ice floe, the offer of 
a subordinate officer to go to his rescue 
h swing, it is alleged, been refused by them.

Application has been made to the at- 
t- >rney-general at Albany to commence an 
.-action against the, Mutual union telegraph 
company to vacate its charter and dissolve 
the corporation for the alleged unlawful and 
fraudulent issue and use of capital stock. 
The company has been notified to-sbow 
cause.

of that thickness. Mr. Lawson re- 
r mat
as if to

■

no immediatewas a
Oath 

selves in 
tent, with.
body in power—and only a few can attain 
these positions y ho would he satisfied to 
remain as subservient followers of a gov
ernment, sod'would allow the rights ofthe 
eetholic people to be violated.

If your grace bad Aerifioed jour con
science as guaidleu of the Catholic youth 
of thq province; or—when you did try to 
have, this objectionable book removed— 
hed'Kidden yourself behind Mr. Crooks and 
permitted that gentleman to bear all the 
odiemeoaght to- he-eteaobed by the o» near- 
vative organ to stir and jnat act on 
part of the Mowat government and the 
eral ministry suffer for

DOING JC8T10E TO ALL,
then indeed your grace and-lordships would 
not'have been troubled wtti 
from Senators’ Smith and O’Doeohoe. For 
whatever measure ot jnetice èaMroliee te 
such have received from either political 
.party hitherto, wa have mason to believe 
that they are grateful, but we think that 
they wdl not change their conscientious 
political convictions at the beck and call of 
anv set of men who happen to be ollige- 
holders, however exalted may be the posi
tion to which any government or leadea 
may have appointed them.

The presumptuous lecture given yoqr 
grace and lordships on politics by Senators 
Smith and O’Donoboe appears to us quite 
uncalled for. We feel confident that yon 
wiU continue, while taking a deep interest 
in the welfare of oar common country, to 
exercise a faithful vigilance in protecting 
the charge entrusted to your keeping, and 
in guarding against all improper influences 
from tbe education of our children.
- - We also take this occasion to prote-t 
against> circular imned by these gentlemen 
some months ago addressed to

CATHOLICS OF THE DOMINION,
catholics and catholic morality, e0<* directing them how to rote at the 

for example, breaking of vows by a nun, election, then pending. We utter thu pro- 
who became the mistree. of Marmion in the 8?<* citizens, recognizing
guise of a page, her subsequent immuring wrth much thunkfulnew-thet we labor 
withifc the walls of her donvent, and the no etetitorv dUabriihee ID conm-
consequently atrocious conduct of the queues of our faith bta .njoy equal rights 
prie»; in-burying her alive, the inferred withonr bon^athohe-fellow-dtizens. and 
adultery of Friîr John, hi. sacrilegious we look on each appeal, to cathol.ee as pee- 
masses and carousing., and the amours of sumptuous and injurious, and likely only to 
the king with Lady Heron, etc. etc. all of «”»“«* fr0” ^,brtio”"d Tïî“ W»° 
which mb surely suggestive of impurity. derive to use the catholic nemo for party 

Your grace in conformity with yonr duty and personal pnrpoaaa. 
as protector o' the moraf. of the catholic We do not complain of any fai- politic, 
youth objected to Marmion not as a action on the part of them gentlemen, but 
literary work-for in that aense it ba. many ™ <*o Arm y protest .gainst tbe nnanthor- 

~ excellencies—but as unfit to be placed in ixed w of the catholic name, by designing 
the bancs of Catholic pupils as a text book, politicians, whom whole aim is the attain- 
andespeciany when it was to be closely “fri*‘m^t be

In conjunction with others, your grace of one mind in party politic., nor is such to 
applied to the minister of e ,nation, point- -«WP* whe“ que.tiou. arise in
ing out why the book should be removed the Jetties of the country which seriously 
from the curriculum of studies. The min- affect catholic, a. such, and in thia con-
ister on consideration suspended it, study, <=““»! T*'™0. ,r?™ eXpr<t7kg
and when this became known the Mall to your grace and lordship, how much tbe 
newspaper, the recognized chief organ of the people of this provinceconservative party®abused Mr. Ôrooks in ow* YOU FOR YOI7R WATCHFULNESS 
the vilest manner, calling him a donkey, the educational interests of their
ond other name, which no respectable children, and your courege m maintaining

a'Æ."'*"''' ,o“Tl’Tm*. -à,., the. no C.tbolic of .07 mio°ri»7 —O't
intelligence ever made any conclusion, as children of tbe c.th olic

objection to Tim work. chnrcb. ws beg to expreee to jour grace
It is said nota bishop, nor priest, nor and lordehip. onr feeling, of profound ven- 

professor, nor teacher, nor educated layman, «««°11 »nd obedience, and we beg to add 
of the catholic church, ha. offered a single »ur great sorrow that «YJf-80" 
protest against Marmion during the whole to be of our body ahonld, without the elight- 
of this controversy. est putifioation, have so wantonly commit-

Your grace we presume, not wishing that ^ the unoatholic act of accusing your 
Mr. Crooks should be caluminated, acknow- HtMe °*
ledged from the pulpit that you had «g®/ «*«*. P°Lino>L BSRmAN asked for its removal V Upon this being ”hi,8t recognizing the right of every 
published the Mail poured violent citizen to choose for himse f whatever 
abuse and slander upon your grace, im- R",U‘“L,fP"tyftf 
pugning even your moral character, and ofC0?ntl7» w®
charged you with “ecenting” out immor- opinion that no political exigency can justify 
.1,tv where there was none. a. if it required » Kr088 «d unw.rr.nted an a tack on your 
pruriency to see immoiality in the breaking grace as that contained in the document ad-

Senator. Smith and O’Donoboe sumption we feel sure find, i\0h8C.hn°rn1“itnhne 
ranged themselves on the side of your grace brernt of any true catholmm the dominion, 
in condemning the introduction of what We have the honor to be, with the high- 
yon deemed objectionable literature into e.t respect and venefation, your grace and 
the high schools and university, then indeed lordship» devoted, 
might they have claimed to be M oTonNOR*

ON THE SIDE OF CATHOLIC INTERESTS , , TflatHnV M TV
in the «enate. But how can we be expected ”• >(ntIPRTV ’
to sympathize with these gentlemen who 
stood coldly by, when they could have 

« either prevented the scurrilous abuse which 
WH» daily poured on yonr grace by their 
party organ, or have protested against it.
The senators complained ef the abase of 
the Globe some twenty years azo, but not 
11 word of complaint of tbe scurrilous abuse 
of your grace by their organ, the Mail, for 
the last two months.

Ths Mail newspaper dragged the catho
lic question on the political platform, and 
at the end of every vile and abusive arti
cle proclaimed that “Mnwat must go,”
“C ooks must go.” In other words the 
liberal government must be put out of 
power in Onfhrio because it had the fairness 
to listeu to your graoe’e objection» to the 
study of Marmion. Marmion ia a text book 
and a government must be put in power 
which, judting by the Mail, would not 
listen to any

REMONSTRANCES OR SUGGESTIONS,
however reasonable, from catholics on the 
subject of the education of catholic youth.

In the recent elections it became there- rvUUr Damsels en Their Maaele.
fores test qu.stion with the Kjectorwte, Wjth to a pow that took place onsrsr^ass ststasla •—»the catholics in comm-m with the other office, mentl?“ed,Tb* W^r'd “wj.
, copie of this prownce. It is not to be day, it may be added that the affate was 
L-ondered at then that the catholics, when more disgraceful than ‘be few lmes m yea- 
so challenged at the polls, showed that their terday e t^e wonld convey. Two women 
c”tl.olio consciences were dearer to them, named Mary Thompson and Frankie, in 
«I an mere political party allegiance, and company with » well-known young man, 
il, C result ll pioved .bat your grace has got on » apree, and Alter being turned out
tbe entire symparliy of your people in your of a yThompson
efl irts f. r their edu. ati. nal lights. me the street. _ The woman Ihompson

Y„ur grace is lals.ly repo, ted by the bit a ptece out «ftlehMj the T 
Mail S. having said that «; thence
conservative rviHoucs wxHL BASTARD t'James

We are aware that w hat your grace did street, where the ItiSStinw.'^nAiTors
.... that there were bastard catholics the battle. Articles fl? foWHars, rmrr^a 
Who would sell their consciences and relig- j and ornaments were thrown »roun^l pro- 

' in,, fur Place and power. The Mail as the uiocttnusly and on# room in ths bcuie was 
ir nghized organ of the vousei vetive p.itty 1 atoimed almost to deitrncuoa,

-

■

was

i.

the
lib-

romance
RERRESENT the cathouc body. . 

Neither of them has been in any maimer 
anthurined by bishops, priest, or 

g of cEthotica that tee are aware of 
or act for them as catholics. Hence we 
repudiate their claim of being in any sense 
true representative catholics.

^Ta will pass over, aa unworthy of no
tice, many of the political views presented 
by these self-styled representative catholics, 
and come to the true history of the position 
taken up by your grace on the politico- 
reKgtoos question ; the religions portion of 
which was very adroitly left ont in the 
“memorandum” of the senators.

By an oversight in the senate of Toronto 
university, a» yonr grace has already stated, 
Scott> -‘MArmiom1’ was placed on tbe list 
for Sxeaafaation in the ■wivwrsity and col
legiate institutes. Catholic pnpüs attend 
these institutes in very large numbers and 
were expected to analyse the narrative 
and eveiy sentiment and incident of the 
poem.

There are many passages in the work 
containing references particularly offensive

THOMAS DORAN'S CONFESSION.

f ta dimensions at 
to resemble a A Toronto Man's Career of Crime aa fold to 

a Kingston Reporter
Thomas Brennan alias Thomas Doran, 

who was sentenced to live years in the 
penitentiary for burglary at Kingston on 
Wednesday, gave the New» of that city a 
sketch of his career. Doran related that
he was born and brought up in Toronto, u 
where his father now lives, and who at 
present occupies a position in connection 
with the Grand Trunk railway. Thomas
was given a good education, and when 18 l 
years of age was engaged as a bookkeeper I - 
in the employ of the same railway company, 
but he did not remain long in this situation 
as his mother, whose maiden name was 
Brennan, desired that be shoald become 
attached to the church, 
to his mother’s wishes and went 
to college to fit himself for such an 
occupation as that referred to. At the end 
of his term he had no difficulty in securing 
a good commencement in his profession, 
but the more time he devoted to it, the 
more it grew in his disfavor. At the end 
of four months his mother died, when he 
embraced the opportunity of leveling his 
connection with the church, and soon after 
he became prone to dissolute habits, 
which finally got him entirely under their 
control. Ue left Montreal, where hqjnad 
lived during the four moothKJeferrejpto, 
aud went back to Toronto, wher^ he,be
came associated with a gang of thieves, 
and the result was that he was convicted of 
the larceny of clothes and sentenced to the 
penitentiary for four years. During last . 
July he was liberated. He then proceeded 
to Rochester, from there to New York, and 

where he stole a

*
Sick SehUera In Egypt.

Cairo, Not. 16—Tbe health of the Brit
ish troops continues bad. Of the total 
force in Egypt 14 per cent of cavalry, 11 
per cent of the artillery and 7 per cent of 
the infantry are eick.

A Peel Killed by a Train.
New Brunswick, N.J., Nov. 16—Chris

tian Jansen, tbe poet, was killed by a train 
here to day. Twenty-five letters were found 
on him from Chester A. Arthur and the 
emperor of Russia.

He yielded

to

____t______ ! head, and hie fortune
quickly followed roik After the first big 

Which wae followed by a
inevitable reection, the 

business settled down to a legitimate basis. 
There have been speculative fluctuations in 
*11 the succeeding years, and fluctuations 
which were the outgrowth of opening up 
new territory, based on the increase in the 
supply from this source or the decrease in 
production of the old wells.

Great expectations had centred in the 
Cherry Grove field in Warren county, and 
not without good grounds, for in August 
the yield there wae 30,000 barrels a day ; 
now the Cherry Grove wells are yielding 
less than 4000 barrels. The wells have 
quit pumping oil and are now pumping 
mud, and by next month it is predicted 
that the yield will not exceed 3000 barrais 
daily. One well at Cherry Grove, which 
started in with 1300 barrels daily, dropped 
to 1100. then to 1000. then to 800, and at 
the end of two weeks was yielding only 
250 barrels. A six-quart torpedo was then 
put in, and within the next twenty-six 
hours the yield wae 22,025 barrels ! The 
next day it had declined to 1300 barrels, 
and from this time steadily decreased, till 
at the end of ten day» it yielded only 100 
barrels, and by two weeks from the time 
it had been torpedoed it stopped entirely. 
It was this and similar experiences in the 
new oil region which raised the largeet 
anticipation at tbe outset, only to upset all 
previous calculations in the end. It wps 
the failure of this region that produced' 
the present excitement, which may

to be the first legiti-
mate rise in oil since 1876. The failure of 
thia new field, together with the steady and 
rapid exhaustion of the old fields, raises a 
serious question as to the future supply. 
Last year the largest production was 105,- 
000 barrels a day ; the largest production 
this year was in August, when it reached 
110,000 barrels a day. Now it does not 
exceed 68,000 barrels a day, and is de
clining at the rate of five per cent, a month. 
The daily consumption, including exports 
and the home demand, is estimated at 61,- 
090 to 65,000 barrels, leaving but a alight 
margin of anrylna production. The pro
duction and demand are nearer together 
now than at any time since 1876, when the 
daily average price for cruoe petroleum was 
$1 96. In July oil had dropped to 49^ 
cents per barrel, the lowest price in ten 
years. On the 6th of the pre-ent month 
the price had gone up to $1 86, and over 
80,000,000 barrels were sold in the New 
York, Bradford, Pittsburg and Oil City 
markets. These transactions were the 
largest ever known in a single day, and 
represented about all tbe stock on hand. 
At the time when this new boom stated 
the Standard Oil Company were holding 
12,000,000 barrels; the Pittsburg syndicate, 
8,000,000; New Yo k no more than 2,000, • 
000 or 3,000,000 barrels, with the balance 
in tbe hands of the producers.

Attack on an Irish Magistrate.
London, Nov. 16—Forty armed men 

attacked a magistrate’s house at Maglaia. 
castle, Ireland yesterday and took two guns.

Mormon Convene.
Chattanooga, Tenn, Nor 16—A hundred 

Mormon converts left this morning for a 
colony in Colorado, They are from all the 
S mthern States. The church has seventy 
missionaries in the south and is gaining 
converts rapidly.

A Threefold Murder and Bobbery.
Fowi.er, Ind., Nov. 16—Burglars en

tered the store of Wm. Jepson, ten miles 
west of here veeterday, and after a torrible 
struggle murdered the man, his wife and 
child. They carried away $2000 in gold. 
A hundred citizens are chasing the mar- 
derere. _______ _

sile Railway War.
Chicago, Nov. 16—The Northwestern 

passenger rate war is still ragiog fiercely. 
The east bound St. Paul freight pool ter
minates Sunday, when it is expected a 
freight war will begin.

t

a Commissioner to Egypt.
Constantinople, Not. 16—Despite the 

refusal of England to assent to the de

em
then back to Toronto, 
watch ont bf the Bull’s Head hotel and was 
sent to the central prison for four months. 
He managed to c-flect his escape from this 
institution, when he had about 48 days to 
serve, and tramped it down to Kingston, 
where he thought he would be enccesslnl 
in getting a passage over to the States o.i 
a v, ssjJ. Doran speaks French fluently and 
is 25 years of age.

spatch of a Turkish commissioner to 
Egypt during tbe continuance of Dtifferin's 
mission, the porte still adheres to his 
original intention to send a commissioner.! k '

Working Hoir Time.
Scranton,Pa,Nov 16--Lack»waiia iron and 

coal company, after two years of unbroken 
and prospérons activity, to-day began work 
on half time. Sadden falling off in orders 
for steel rails, caused by the shrinkage of 
railroad building, is the reason for the 
change.

,1 of

Custom Moose Entries.
The executive committee of the board of 

trade held a meeting yesterday and it ie 
understood decided to bring th^ subject of 
ailejed delays in passing entries at the 
custom ho’.ue bufore the board at an early 
date.

An Indian Barbecue.
St. Thomas, Nov. 16—The annual bar

becue of the Muncey Indians was held on 
the reserve yesterday. Members of the 
Moravian, Chippewa, Moncey and Oneida 
tribes were present. Six deer and three 

were roasted whole, besides innumer
able other kinds of game.

as a
:al.

Grey
French Expedition In Tunis.

Tunis. Nov 16—The French are prepar
ing an expedition of nine hundred men to 
punish the murderers of the men comtfosing 
the mission of Col. Hallers. The French 
intend to cut off all communication with 
Tonareks. The actual attack will be made 
next year# ______________

t

An Inclement Wight.
Last nignt started in wet and disagree

able. A drizzling rain came down continu
ously. Shortly before midnight the rain* 
turned into snow, with every appearance of 
a good snow-storm. Few people were on 
the streets, which wore a most uninviting 
appearance. There was a regular blockade 
of carriages in front ot the Grand opera 
house just before the performance 
concluded, and those who were 
able to step from the cheerful theatre 
to a carriage thought thewelves fortunate. 
But those who bad to walk lmme through 
the slush and mud did not think themselves 
fortunate.

oxen

The Jersey ville Shooting Case.
Hamilton, Nov. 16—Yesterday Mrs. 

Woods and a daughter came to this city 
from Jersey ville to see Eva Woods, now in 
jail here for the shooting of Wentworth 
Day, her seducer. He is angry because 
Eva has been put in jail, and say* that he 
and not the girl should have been im
prisoned. ____________

Go.,
W., Am Irish Magistrale EmsperMlert.

London, Not. 16—In the house of com 
mon» Trevelyan informed Tottenham that 
the Irish government bad suspended Mans
field, a resident magistrate, who would be. 
removed to another district, owing to Ilia 
serions indiscretion in arresting Matthews 
at Newbridge, county Galway.

ot
< ;be said

SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD.

A Night School to he Established on Blek. 
m.nd Street—Delegates Appointed

A special meeting of the separate school 
board waa held last night. Present : Vicar- 
general Rooney (in the chair), Rev Fathers 
Laurent, McCann and Sheehan, Messrs. 
Burns, Petley, Nolan, Gibaon and Ken
nedy. The chairman said he had received 
a communication from the mayor asking 
the board to lend two representatives to tbe 
citizens’ committee on the bi-centennial 
celebration. Vicar-general Rooney and Mr 
Petley were appointed. Several of the 
Christian brother» applied for an advance 
of salary ; referred to the financial commit
tee, Father Laurent, chairman of the 
committee appointed 
question of night echool a 
sidération, said that they had made 
the necessary inquiries. They would rec
ommend the board to engage Mr. Murphy 
for five nights a week at the rate of $9 a 
night.
unfair for the youth of the west end if the 
school would be opened on Richmond 
street, as it was not a central location. 
They have already a night school in the 
east which, though conducted at the ex
pense of Bishop O'Mahony, serves the 
same purpose ; and if a school be established 
it should be in St. .Mary’s parish. After 
some further discussion Vicar Gen. Laurent 
moved that the school be opened on Rich
mond street and Mr. Mnrphy engaged as 
stated above, and Mr. Gibson moved -, in 
amendment that a school be opened in St. 
Mary’s parsh. On the amendment being 
pnt it waa lost by the casting vote of the 
chairman.

» United Slate* Skip Dnlldlng.
New York, Nov J 6—Before the con

gressional committee on American shipping 
to-dav HEW Rogers said he could build 
wooden vese.-le in thia country as cheaply 
aa in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. He 
believed the iron ship builders could de so 
when the government afforded them an op
portunity to obtain materials on equal 
terms. ______________

Western Life.
Washington, Nov. 16—The agent at 

Flathead agency, Montana, infoime the In
dian bureau that 7400 laborers on the new 
Northern Pacific railroad are approaching 
the agency, accompanied by a crowd of 
gamblers, fakirs and portable saloons. The 
agent was instructed that the whiskey deal
ers must be kept out. Troops will carry 
the order into effect.

by pur-
An Evening Willi Mendelssohn.

In the Northern Congregational church 
school house last evening Mr. H. Guest 
Collins, under the auspices of the Sunday 
School Aid association of that church, de
livered a lecture on the life and works of 
Felix Mendelsst.hu. The echool room was 
well filled on the occision, and the lecturer 
succeeded in giving an exceedingly inter
esting description of the career of one of 
the most remaikable ami distinguished 
musical geniuses the world has ever known.
1 Jo g«ve numerous anecdotes of the renowned v 
virtuoso tending to show not only his 
peculiarities bur also the great qualities of 
head and heart which distinguished him. 
There were also introduced at intervals 
during the lecture a number of Mendel
ssohn’s matchless compositions, vocal and 
instrumental, which were rendered sevenlly 
by Miss Lav, Miss Alice Scott, Mr. 
Greaves (flut'd, and the Knox college 
glee club. Those efforts were all of the 
most acceptable nature, and added greatly 
to the program of an exceedingly pleasant 
evening. Those present mast have gone 
away with a largely increased admiration 
for and appreciation of the great musical 
master.

In New Haven, Conn., at 842 State 
street, resides Major Russell W. Norton. 
For years the major has been troubled 
with sciatic rheumatism, and at last found 
substantial relief by using St. Jacobs Oil, 
after everything had failed to do him good.
He thinks the Great German Remedy is a 
capital thing, and recommends it highly.

THE WEATHER BLLLETJN.

Toronto, Xov. 17. - 1 am. - Lttkm Freth to 
ttonny; runterly to northerly wind», cloudy tccatMrr 
with rain and tnow, fallowed hyjleariny at niyhl; 
not téévch change >a letfiperahurr.
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Tke €. V. B. Station at Woodstock Cobbed.
Woodstock, Nov. J6—Last night burg

lars entered through tbe windows of the 
Credit Valley waiting-room at the station, 
and breaking open the door leading to tbe 
office, pried off tbe locks and handle of the 
safe with tools stolen from the Credit Val
ley tool-house, and blowing in a large 
quantity of powder blew open the door of 
the safe, and robbed it of its contents in 
cash amounting to $27.

Dlapeelke of hi* Betel,
It is said that Edward Hanlan will 

dispose of hie island hotel on the lottery 
principle of issuing 100,000 tickets at $1 
each. ; ______________

I

IT. I. Fire Underwriter*.
New York, Nov 10—The second annual 

meeting of tbe united fire underwriters of 
America began to-day. Nearly one 
hundred companies were represented. A. 
L. Snowden, Philadelphia, presided. His 
annual report showed gratifying results 
Reports were made by district committees 
and associations on the rates and com
missions both for and against the district 
plan. ______________

i

to take tiie
into con-

Fend el Dnefce and tieese.
Policeman Mitchell, who was on duty in 

Francis street last night about 10 o’clock, 
noticed a large pane of glees broken in a 
window of Wootin’s provision store. There 
were evidences of thieve»’ work everywhere. 
Detective Sheehan waa notified and he was 
soon on the track of the eup;>osed thieves. 
At No. 68 Lombard street, upstairs, the 
detective found nine dneke and four geese 
stowed away in different perte of the house. 
Thia is a stock of dressed fowls altogether 
out of keeping with the wealth of Robert 
DeUcourt and hie wife Mary who live there. 
They were locked up at police headquarters 
as being the parties who robbed tbe Francis 
stieefcstore.

ENCE
for

r. Gibson thought it would be Midland Hallway ef Canada.
Peter boro’, Not. 15—The traffic of the 

above railway for tbe week ending Novem
ber 11 1882 wae as follows : Passenger»
and mails, $5.802.59; freight, $18,890 11 ;

Barateries at Tottenham. total, $24,692.70, as compared with $18,-
Tottenham, Not. 16—This village was ggg 77 f„r the corresponding week of 1881, 

visited by professional burglars last night, being an increase of $6,002.93 ; and the 
r . ,. . ., . flunrerate traffic to date is $937,898 56,They commenced operations in the store “Æ6®* increase of $186,465.51 over 1881.

occupied by Brown Bros., merchants, and " _____________ —
J. R. Bond, druggist, where they obtained Ball way Competition at Hamilton
clothing, silks, revolvers and jewelry to Hamilton Nov. 16—John Stuart, Ed-

MKhLfïï™*; Ssriti -tew,»-? '***:
hammer and crowbar from a blacksmith Turner have addressed a joint circular to
shop and proceeded to the Hamilton and the shareholders of the Hamilton and Cfcansea In tke Boman Catholic London 
Northwestern railway station, where they Northwestern railway. They regard the Diocese,
drilled the safe and pnt in powder and blew | attempt being made by several parties to London, Not 16—The Bishop of London
it to atoms, abstracting about $145. The/ , «cure control of the company’, stock in hM œlde the fo,lowmg eccleeiaetiual ap-
then went to the banking establishment of the interest of tbe Grand Trunk railway aa B , 1
Baatedo A Co., and obtained admittance by most dangerous to the prosperity of the pomtmenta : Rev Fauteux of Stoney 
breaking the door, and as could be seen by city, and hold it to be the duty of every point having retired through ill health, is 
the marks on the safe door, tried to drill it. shareholder who has any interest in the replaced by Rev Father Villeneuve, formerly 
Failing in thie they broke off the combina- city to refuse to dispose of his stock to pastor ol St Francis. Ki-v L A Was.sercu, 
tion, and from the quantity of fuse and these parties. To tnose wishing to sell pastor of Woodslee, is appointed to the 
burned matches found in the bank no doubt they say that they are prepared to pay tue . parish of St Francis. Rev John Four.! 
tried to blow it up also. They then stole I highest pri e for their stock and to pledge late pastor of Bothvre'l. is named to ‘I
a band-car, which was found in a swamp ! themselves to the utmost e> deaVor to I e-imion ef Corunna. Rer M' -Ua. l 1 v 5; u-.r-
fifteen miles south of here this morning j maintain ra-lrny competition, aud » fuifil j mina is appointed t< pastorate „i . ?
and made their ^esoepe. Detective* are ! the promises made to :he city when the ! Woodslee. Rev Albei t Mi Ksowo replaces ; *r',!
alter them, ' Lvuuse» were given to build it. îtey Father Hunan at Bothweli.

I. A Derated Building.
Cincinnati, Nov. 16—Bolier,

Reubl A Co.’s picture frame manufactory
Peter

bunt this afternoon, causing a panic 
among the occupants of the upper stories 
of the five-story building. Tbe building 
waa set on fire, and the floor above the 
engine was blown to pieces and a portion 
of the wall was blown out. Louis L. 
Riera, a helper, was thçwn into the 
street and fatallv injured. ' Five others 
were injured in a leaser degree.

iltV,

zFirst,

S! Mr*. Miller Acqwltted.
Mrs. A. W. Miller of 39 Elm street, wae 

in the police court on remand on charge of 
receiving goods said to have been stolen by 
Mrs. Valentina Guest from the store of 
Edward Gegg at Yonge and Alice street. 
The bail of Mrs. Gueat has been ««heated 
as she bas left town. She would have been 
the principal witness for tbe prosecution. 
Mrs. Miller was therefore discharged and 
tbe goods found in her possession were or- 
de ed to be returned, although Mr. Bige
low, Mr*. Miller's eonaiel, eppliid for 
them for bis client.
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owe people, end wee 
meld taking to himself 
log «reefed.such feeling 
no daîw of this being 

jje herd to move 
meny importent

not

child, or even e number or Tools 
questions capable of puzzlings the wisest 
men living. These men have nothing to 
lose by an argument il 'they! giti nbililjg.

eir

I®
and besides, 
matters to deal with there snob as foreign 
relations as involved in the late war, end 
the difficulties in Ireland, that matters of 
trade relations for the time ate kept in 
■heyeneé. This will not long continue and 
then it will be found that English stales
men " will by the force of public opinion 
be. eblg; Jtq set in refereno» to these 
matters of internal economy. Would it 
hot he a proper judioions and profitable 
policy for the home government to take 
the products of Canadian forests and farms

Leonine city, vnHjtr,
Vatican, was left to th 
to have been at the wish ef Fine IX , w
believed himself to be il ____ _
violence, ttat subsequently the Leonine 
city was included in the district formally 
annexed to Italy. But the precinct of the 
Vatican was never thus annexed, and its 
occupant was treated like 'Vn independent 
sovereign in the interval between Septem
ber, 1870, and Maf,-t871, when a law 
was passed by the Italian parliament de
fining the relations of church and state, ! 
and recognizing in the most explicit mio- 

the prerogatives of an autonomous ruler 
in the pope. This method of dealing with 
the papacy was intensely distasteful to 
radical republicans, but it was imposed On 
Italy by the political situation of Europe 
and the pressure of catholic opinion. 
The Italian ministry during the winter of 
1870 71 gave the moet earnest assurances to 
the catholic powpra (among which alter the 
formation of the Thiers government France 
was once more conspicuous) that although 
the papal territory had been curtailed, 
nothing would be done to impair the essen
tial attributes of sovereignty, which were 
believed to he inseparable from the free 
exercise of the pope’s spiritual functions. 
It was in fulfilment of these diplomatie 
engagements that in May, 1871, the Italian 
parliament passed a law declaring that the 
pope retained within the precincts of the 
Vatican all the rights and privileges of a 
sovereign, and assigning to him a yearly 
revenue of $645,000. 
neither Pius IX nor Leo XIII has con
sented to accept this subvention, being 
unwilling to appear to ratify an act of 
spoliation in return for what, from * cath
olic point of view, would be- held very 
inadequate compensation for the loss of 
the papal territory. It has never, 
however, been before maintained* except 

radicals, that the per-

-Tnt-, AG AM AO;
<OT ,T2A3 .72

ngliahgpople 
there are so

-, by put

i 0T8ST.» i...tore ; that/act alone precludes the jwasibUv 
tility of any foundation <o£ V* aifento*# 
and denving the bible, or the fart * of its 
divine inspiration, of course the statements 
contained in it are only mythe.- i /Yet they'
will quote Cicero and-teH ns.what be said.
How do they know sack • man ever lived ? 
Why do they not4»ubt hja having existed !,, 
Why are they so anxious for petplp to 
become converts to 'heir way of think!ill!. 
Can they point to any people of their Wllef 
in any country, at any period of the world s 
history, that ever did a philanthropic 
action, or were ever in any way purposely 
promoters of that which benefited jt will 
benefit their fellows There is no belief, 
however deleterious, but ha* had and will 
have its followers, and if their views 
mooted it might be so in this case. No, 
let the doctor ignore them totally. He is 
evidently cognizant of the fact that stirring 
up filth only increases the

V )l> Î*.MS. A 1’ASllO v;ir
Mlip -'HI 51H ff <1i»*t #s a it s» «'* ■

We show to-day and following dajiB.J’ive Hu 
FINE LINEN HANDK33UCHIEFS
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t ond-balfrof t&e Regular

n-

dred Dozenon nuire favorable terms than those of the 
United Sutra or Europe, when tbeee coun
tries have raised high tariff walla against 
British industry finding markets within 
their borders. Why should American 
grain and American manufacturers be 
allowed to enter the English markets on the 
same terms as Canadian products when they 
give nothing, either to Britain or Canada, 
in return. Under 
tering, tariff as 
now rapidlv opening prairies would 
send; their "wealth of grain to supply 
the populous centres of the old land with 
bread, and in return our people would be 
able to take largely of the manufacturers 
qf England, ana the barter could and
WqSfK T ,
ipently profitable one for both parties. 
That" is the line of argument adopted in 
the preparatory «marks, with the further 
suggestion that if inch a result cannot be 
attained, the other alternative is that the 
colonies must be “ set up as independent 
allies.” While bar present relationship 

iste it is claimed that we should have a 
jht to make our own treaties in com 
ercial matters, and properly suggested 
iat if we can make a tariff to foster and 

promote industries, we should also have the 
right to make arrangements whereby the 
best possible markets would be opened for 
their disposal This in no way conflicts 
with the other . proposition se it is not 
argued that both could be carried ont at 
the eame'time. On this point the critics 
are misled, for it is nowhere contended that 
on a commercial zollverein being formed 
that the right to make independent com
mercial treaties should be conceded to the 
colonies. There is, therefore, no fair 
ground for the imputation or charge that 
the address advocates contrary and conflict
ing theories. I shall have something to say 
on the merits of the platform at another 
time. CICEROS E.

ner

(slightly damaged) at at
This is a splendid opportunity to purchase

advantage of
Prices, 
and should be takena favoring and foe- 

thus indicated our
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As a tonic and nervine for debilitated 
Dr. Pieioe’s

am conrinced, made an em- rfl, 128, 186 m» 183 Hag Street East,

TORONTO-PETLEY 4 PETLEY.liwomen nothing surpawsee 
•‘Favorite prescription " By druggists.

hays I and lav» She.
How are you, -Mrs. Smith ? says 1.
I am very well, thank yon j says she.
How are the children » says 1.
Oh, they are all very well, says she.
Where have you been ? says I.
Oh, just down to King street, says she
What were you doing there ? says I.
Oh, just baying a pair ot blankets, lays 

she.
Where did voa get them ? says I.
Why, at Petley’s. says she ; whlffie else 

would yon think—don't everybody go 
there now ?

You’re right, says I ; that is the piece 
to buy. All the neighbors on our street go 
there, and they are well satisfied;

Skinny Men.
“Wells’ Health Rene wer" restores 

health and vigor, cures dyspepsia, impo
tence, sexual debility, $1. __________

• . rien. i 71______________________________ bAOTHWO

OAK HALL,
III, 117,119,121 KMCOTtg I*8T, T0BWT0.

It is true that t
/

T

OVERCOATS
AT WHOLESALE WGCBES UNTIL Til ISft OF THE YEA*, 

tfe have them in all makes of ttoeds, every style, and will guarantee a perfect fit every
tim Every man er boy who requires an OVERCOAT aheuï» certainly avail themselves of
thiSÆ?SaCî?trvE THOUSAND In stock. We wHlhe pleased to shew them and quote prices 
whether you intend baying or not.

by extreme 
sietent refusal of the Vatican to recognize in 
any way the new kingdom of Italy justified 
the latter in treating its own declaration as 

ull and void. On the contrary, the states- 
of the right, and the more prudent 

men of the left, have insisted upon viewing 
the goaiantee act of 1871 as a part ol the 
organic law, which should not ba deemed 
capable of cancellation by a mere parlia
mentary majority. It has also been argued, 
and with equal plausibility, that the stat
ute defining the status of the pope was a 
proceeding of the nature of a treaty, in
tended to allay the apprehensions of all the 
catholic powers, and that Italy, therefore, 
had no right to rescind it without obtaining 
the consent of the other parties in interest.

It is clear, however, that if the recent de-

Imo ii,men
“UOBB MI HIST KBi."

To Ou Editor of the World.
SlB : In the Presbyterian Record for 

November, in an editorial headed “More 
Ministers,” is found the following lament : 
“The supply of ministers for our own 
church is not equal to the demand.” The 
detailed statement of vacant chargea in each 
province gives a total of ninety-three. 
Ypnng men are urged to devote themselves. 
“To thoughtful* devoted, godly young men 
we say, give yourselves to this work. Let 
it be told from Bonavistato Victoria, and in 
tones that cannot be mistaken, that we 
have not too many colleges, but that we 
have too few students, end that we urgently 
require more ministers. ’’

No attempt ii made in said editorial to 
inquire into the causes of this scarcity. 
To do so wonla be to tread on 
dangerous ground. The work is fairly 
remunerated, if contrasted with ‘he average 
income enjoyed by the inhabitants of the 
dominion. The mercenary spirit of the 
age ii not the cause ; nor is it easy to be
lieve that there ere fewer “thoughtful, de
voted, godly yonng men" among ns than 
ot yore. The real oses# of the trouble is 
simply that the “thoughtful, devoted, godly 
young men” find an extreme difficulty—a 
difficulty greet exactly ie proportion to the 
extent to which they pos-ess these qualities 
—in accepting the time-worn fetters of 
“ thought" which this, and other ecclesi
astical bodies, still impose. “ Devotion ” 
to the church and its doctrines is not 
identical with devotion to tiuth, in fact 
forbids it outside of its own well-defined 
lines. That “ godliness” which is, in its 
true sense, the heartfelt desire to serve 
humanity on every and any plane of man’s 
complex being, the more intensely it burns 
within, the less will brook to be fettered 
without, by an organization founded and 
built np upon once useful, but now anti 
qnated and worn-out formulai. The 
kind of youth so earnestly 
invited
indications afforded him of the kind of 
treatment meted out to any who dare to 
hear or to tell of some new troth or old 
truth in a newly-adopted form, which 
earnest, heart-felt study may have enabled 
him to see. He sees, he feels, that the rest 
of the world moves, and is glad to be 
moved. Only the churches require to be 
driven. The last place into which 
thought of nse to humanity can hope to 
penetrate ii the creed of a church. Natur
ally he feels that be can best move that 
church, if he has her interests sincerely at 
heart, from outside. Inside his voice will 
be stifled in an inarticulate groan. Outside, 
the free air of heaven will fill and invigor
ate hie lungs. He may be the very reverse 
of an iconoclast, seeking health'ul repair 
and ventilation of the venerable building, 
not it* destruction ; but to this end be 
must draw his materials from without, 
not from within her walls, and gradu
ally gain permission to replace here 
a rotten beam with new and sound 
timber, there a tottering archway with a 
true keystone. At present he must sign a 
document which binds him to shut his eyes 
to any defects in construction and pledge 
himself forever, however much he may learn 
in th* future, never tq bring his knowledge 
to bear in remedying defects in her original 
architectural plan. An infallible creed, 
whose teachings none who once embrace it 
dare criticise, is precisely that thing which 
in this age does not attract “ thoughtfnl, 
devoted, godly yonng men, ” To the other 
kind in whom self-interest rules, she will, if 
she continues to maintain the infallibility 
of her creed, ere long have few prize 
offer. The foremost minds, not only in the 
presbytérien sect but in others, are begin
ning dimly to perceive this. Bye and Dye 
they will learn to judge their men by their 
“ works” of usefulness, not by a standard 
of faith, or by the ardency of their profee- 
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ciaion of the court of appeals is enforced, 
the papal guarantees are a mockery, and it 
is quite needless to go through the form of 
abolishing them by legislative action. If 
the kÿg’s writ can run within the pre
cinct of I he Vatican. Leo XIII. has palpably 
been stripped of the fundamental attribute 
of sovereignty, and he no longer enjoys 
even the semblance of freedom in the dis
charge of bia ecclesiastical duties. We 
know nothing about the merits of the case 
which raised the important question of jur
isdiction. It turned, apparently, on a dis
pute as to the amount of payment due an 
architect who had been employed by the 
pope’s major domo to repair the Vatican. 
Bat, of course, it matters not whether or no 
the architect had earned the money which 
he claimed. The question of law remains 
the same, and the upholders of papal sov
ereignty think it almost incredible, when 
the repeated utterances of the Italian par
liament upon the subject are recalled, that 
the Italian court of appeals should hold that 
its jurisdiction covers a precinct set apart 
by statute as the inviolable territory of a 
sovereign.

Unfortunately for the Vatican, its rela
tion to ,the continental powers is not just 
now of such a nature as to render it likely 
that the protests of zealous catholics against 
the virtual subversion of the psptl guaran
tees will prove effectual. The Hapebnrg 
emperor seems at present to be on the best 
possible terms with the Italian government; 
the negotiations for a compromise with Bis
marck appear to have been abandoned, and 
even in Spain the Sagasta ministry his de
prived the clerical party of much which it 
had gained by the constitution of 1876, 
while the Serrano movement threaten* it
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(To The Editor of The World.)

Sir : J have read with care the address 
delivered by Mayor McMurrich before the 
national liberal union published in your 
issue of Nov 11, and frankly, I fail to see 
that it is open to the objection raised by 
Argus and some others There are no con
flicting theories advocated while dealing 
with the platform itself. It is true that in 
the preface or introduction leading up to 
the platform there is a reference to what 
may deliberately be considered the destiny 
of Canada It isjthere stated, what must 
be apparent to onw one who has considered 
the matter at all. that this colony as well 
as others cannot always maintain the pres
ent relationship of semi independence to the 
parent land. There must be either a closer 
relationship fostered or there will inevit
ably follow a gradual weakening of all the 
ties that l ind us to the mother land. After 
alluding to th* fact that there may possibly 
he difficulties iu the way of imperial fede
ration, he considers that there may not be 
the sam* obstacles in the way of forming 
a c> miiiercial zollverein between Great 
Britain
a basis of mutual ail vantage to all. Now 
w^iy should this not be practicable'? It 
would be but bringing Great Britain and 
her colonies into one grand scheme of tradu 
and barter among and between themselves 
on terms more fuvo able than those on 
which foreigners would be admitted, in 
fact adopting protection as the policy of the 
empire. Is ii not true that the m*oufao> 
turos and agriculturists of Greet Britain 
are to day tiding that their present tariff
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the standard there would be no lack of 
“thoughtful, devoted, godly yonng men,” 
who in freedom would join the church’s 
ranks to rebuild her from the foundation 
upward. We need "more ministers”—more 
ministers to humanity, not more men to 
minister to man-made graven images or 
creeds. J- L. F.
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(To the Editor of Tht World )
Sin; In yonr issue of the 14th inet. is 

another account of the uneasiness man:* 
felted by the so-called freethinkers of To
ronto, concerning Dr. Wild not replying to 
or answering certain argument* advanced 
by them. It ie the opinion of right- 
minded thinking men that the Dr, is tu be
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THE FREE CANAL MOVEMENT.
The most important check yet given to 

railway monopoly in North America, ever 
since that gigantic evil began to oc
cupy the attention ot the general pub
lic, was the vote of the fOuple of 
the state of New York on Tuesday week 
in favor of free canals. By a majority of 
some 240,000 odd, the people declared that 
the state canals must and should be free. 
They are willing in tax themselves for the 
maintenance of the canals, in order that 
freight by canal may cheap, and so com
pel the railways to carry at reasonable 
rates. The decided success of the appeal to 
the people on this question appears to have 
been a surprise to even the most active pro
moters of the free canal movement. So 
often before had similar efforts been frus
trated through the scheming of the railway 
monopolists, and so great was the dread of 
what môney might do to effect the 
voting, that even ardent friends of the 
popular cause almost despaired of success. 
For the success itself the people owe no
thing to either of the two political parties ; 
a fact worth mentioning, and worth remem
bering too. Both the republican and the 
democratic candidates for the governorship 
respectively shirked the canal question 
and declined to touch it, as if afraid that it 
might burn their fingers. Aa it was really a 
burning question with the people, perhaps 
their fear* were well founded in s sense. 
Bat leaving aside the personal views of Mr. 
Secretary Folger and Governor-elect Cleve
land, the significant fact remains that on a 
pressing, practical qneation in which the 
people were most deeply interested, both 
political parties—that is, the party manag
ers—held aloof in the most cowardly and 
unpatriotic manner, and refused to help 
the people a cent’s worth. But the people 
of the state of New York helped them- 
salves ; and let us thank them for the ex
ample they have shown to other commun
ities who are or may hereafter find them
selves in similar circumstances.

The importance of canal, lake and river 
transportation as a means of checking the 
extortion of the railway companies cannot 
be over-estimated. Of course prodnce|van 
be carried quicker by railway, but it is 
utter nonsense to suppose that the country 
gains to any appreciable extent by having 
a million bushels of grain carried from 
Chicago to New York in three days instead 
of ten or twelve days. Considering the vasi 
quantities of grain that are nearly all the 
time held back from the actual consumer 
by speculators, we may conclude that it can 
coiie to seaboard markets by the various 
water routes quite as fast as it is wanted. 

, What benefit is there to the public, or in
deed to grain dealers as a body, in rushing 
wheat through by rail, and then leaving it 
for weeks or months in s storehouse ? Had 
it come by water it would still have been 
in quite time enough for actual wants.

The example of New York will tell with 
other states, and it would not be surprising 
were we soon to see a general resurrection 
of public feeling in favor of canals and all 
other imp.ovementa which extend the 
waterway transportation business. The 
railway has become a monopoly ; but this 
the canal, the lake and the river never can 
be. If for a certain trade a hundred schoon
ers or propellers, and three hundred canal 
boats, are not enough, the number of both 
can be increased indefinitely. Any man or 
any company having money enough to build 
and run a vessel is at liberty to do so, 
without applying for a charter But busi
ness men representing an aggregate of milli
ons of capital may try and try again to get 
cheap transportation by rail, without suc
cess, simply because railway companies 
holding exclusive privileges are in possession 
of the ground. It is easy to say, go back to 
work and build a railway tor yourselves, 
but this bas been too of’en tried, with very 
unsatisfactory results. Traffic by water, on 
the other hand, is open to everybody, and 
can never be monopolized. The difference 
between the two as regards the public in
terest is apparent at a glance.

Already the effect of the canal vote in 
the state of New York is felt in Canada. 
The business men of Montreal are moving 
in the matter, and strong pressure will be 
brought to bear upon the government to 
make the Canadian canals free too. We 
back this movement from the start ; the 
community would gain in reduced freights 
five dollars—aye, ten dollar», for every one 
lost through remission of tolls. Bear in 
mind that it ie not only the reduction ou 

_ freights actually carried by the canals that 
has to be considered. We have to take 
into account also the reduction on freight 
carried by railway. It is not merely that 
free canals would carry at cheap rates ; 
they would inevitably nrake the railways 
carry cheap too. There is where the great 
gain comes in ; and let it be hoped that 
the Canadian public will not be slow to 
“see it.”

ITALY AND THE VATICAN.
The decision of the Italian court of ap

peals affirming that the jurisdiction of the 
national tribunals extends within the walls 
of the Vatican, is the most serious en
croachment on the independence of the 
papacy which has been committed since the 
city of Rome was occupied by the troops 
of Victor Emanuel. By it the so-called 
pipai guarantees are unquestionably ren- 
• I red nugatory *

What were the papal guarantees which 
have thus been virtually abrogated, and 
under what cirvumatances were they given ? 
It will be remembered that jhe occupation 
of Rome was a complete repudiation 

convention entered into by 
France and Italy in September, 1864. 
to which, moreover, in August, 1870, 
when France withdrew her

ut the

troops
from the states of the church, th-- 
Italian government pledged itself to 
scrupulously adhere. Nevertheless, after 
’ lie uapitulatinn of MacMahou’s army at 
Sedan, Italian soldiers took possession of 
the papal territory, and finally of Rome 
itself, with ’i e exception of the so-called
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waited in line Irom 3 to 6 o’clock. The the 1,ndIer4 of hi* church 10 the Bae * Hie servioes are retained,
rush of the crowd broke doors and (windows to.I ttlli ee-iseas It». HWtsir-lUr-Wttilll. I Arras, and is menaced with an ejectment. powder ia advertised that is warranted
and several fights occurred ; *9000 worth *W L and^Mt, tslo.^ ly-SO-M-SQA».»-;» at 6», Hu protwtsntizwl oatholici.m doe. net take ^ ^ Cltl snd dogs of running about and
2Ï&SÏÏl'lSÜ." *“ ^mtSlPün^. L» !.. Fwnch lit. leea-wj «J —J. ■>-Sy«

Job. Hukb.1i, «ne ot the drone ret, ' Hnritl ft 1 Sflfl I CD Uonfcroilt, 10 m.ttw. of OU W .o J R Cnihbert™. Toronto, writee r
grannten-slest from Taxas, is the man ' «Ctgftlt-lwtXn, eatablUhed oathelic ritual When Jfl'ue l£S a wy rover, attack of

who in. l.«6X woAed in coition for thM J x c™»e preached at Notre Dame every roat pleB^y ,nd inflammation of the lungs

days With Sam Houston to keep Texas in MEMBERS or TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE was let beforehand and at a high price. Hie sbout three years ago, and ever since has

fitatnuas! mnu. ssKKrjsaî.*'js SeîEEHErEl ong* Lrth tiringl1n.W"ed lf T““ W“ **7 . > r .M,..rwsr2roT*arheA the hood of the dominican. Thi fetbe'’‘ l“ed weiAV^edies but without any per-

oatnefats may digest tenpenny nails, they at gvtl. Onlarieeati^UlVM^tïlAi Meghaute1 .. go,,- cf Solomon." Hie theme I jj,,. Oil and Hypophosphitea of Lime and 
■cannot withstand the efeota of tobacco. SHÎdaw!'roS'taeS Khe flr»‘ >Mr .b* Soda, and I am happy to aay it has ex-
One of them snatched a meerschaum plpd" at »2i, task ml, t/atfSIf Matso<{, »at MBi, I there waa “La Morale Indépendante. oeeded our anticipations. I have no hésita,
from 'he month of a farmer and awkllewsa- Ontarts ilOnd its, sdlro-to at dit, jk-»t I™»! I Maaaol. his old St. Simonist friend, Tahan tiop in recommending it aa a Royal Remedy
it The ostrich .lie-i. It was not the pipe, S£!*b2t Msrt^w’fcild Bege (father of Mme. Brim), and M. {w sU affections of the lung, and cheat
bat 'thr nicotine contained in it, that i«. sa.tTms taolt lit ckmmaroc 1 Briaaon were in a front row ef seats In the I and for all classes of westing diseases, and
caused the animal’s untimely demise. * *■ llni enw‘flwvsWeeks^t'reej. W st IN; Montreal I litre, wh ch waa reserved for male hearers, building up of weak constitutions.US kiSSriKS2Ï-Vtit's .ArhSL.’ti.Tr.trS

L c The blocks, being placed with «dM m *nd H*t I Und, roi» U0 WAy y,, DiXt tlme he got into the pulpit. ““ Jgg X“M,tionVh. roid in hurried
their fibrous end upward/are saturated by T'*' 3G! K— The wrangle was highly interesting and very .'/«wJ, rni. is a duel in the Ameri-
rain, m which ia dissolved- the fifth of the -*. ÉRffUCHAÏf COX. T. F. WORTS. polemical The last course of sermons rtyle—with carbines, you know ; the
streets. The pavement thus remains damp______ f -g- r -, --------- 1,1., preached in Notre Dame waa '»tir"T first to iDV the other fires. Look out ! I
fora lung time and presents a large wt* SfT \kT A LHl »Q inspired by Solomon’» eanhclee. Tr»,®c fanev mvopponent see. me now !” Game-
unwholesome evaporating surface. * ‘ VV/A 06 W GAvI O ln ee»te became scendaloulsy aotivs. jealsont.

All «tone# respecting Sir Garnet Wblw. Q'mrV Th* “,4 th®.'r nîftiûtaTl'wonid When the vital current ia vitiated from
ley are interroting jn.t now, the Lon- STOCK BROKLKB, dm'*d that the jtojjmnt D«.cTro,^orbntio blemUhe. in the shape
don Tra h. It sppesrs that he « fend, (g, J| Tome Streets TerontO, He wa»P»o pureuasîve when he addressed "I pimples, tores and blotohes 
like Napoleon, of addresMog himself direct- ,. ■ himself to hardened bachelors and droaribed to dufignrsi tha sktn. In snch a ease ti e
ly to the soldiers under bin command, nuyaad Ssnowtomaiistieo tor cash or on margin . happiness of married life. Hi» veiee moat effective purifier is Northrop * Lv- 
"Now. my nun," he roid. “ if yen were Ml vronrltlro droit IwenU» „rWtheHr “talking to tk. lsdiro =>«.’• vegetine diaoovery snd dypepnc
told io lighten your kk by kJf . pro.nd, TeiWlOt ><,f wh^hronged the galleries,!, skewed deep cure, ”hl”V2TrL.U?ta2 diAeattan the
wn-it shouM y#m throw aw»y ? * “Tbe __ . - - I the feminine heart. Hw I Mopd as well as regulates oigeetion, me
Solder’s Pocket CornD'^eido,'1 answered ths > ” MOBtrealf and oiothe wss as much the rage as Lamartms bowels, lirer and kidney». For female com-
man, as he rosp«ct(olly aalwtad his com- BTeW York Wss when he published “ Jocelyn." Who plainta it has no equal.
n,snder- artlAmr ■nrtrnTr A Mn-TTR conl.l have foreseen when the eloqueat As a party of gentlemen were taking

blUvK FtAvrl A. IN UJiD, Domiaican waa preaching in the over- supper at a country inn, one of the guests
crowded metropolitan cethedral, that a found the poultry rather tough. After ex-

01.1------------».—A of Trade time would come when he would not be ereising his ingenuity to no effect, mt-ying
llieag* ware « intur i o fiu tbe lecture h.n ia the Rue to diroect an old fowl, he turned to the 

H Grain and Frorbiona d’Arras waiter and asked : “ Have you any such
. y " r , I m ■— 1 ■— I thing aa a powder flask t” 11 No, sir, we

S!îrlîtaVulîîti.SX“î* "0D V A coward can be a hero at a dia- have* not , do yo. want one f” “ Why,

w ganjgigr uTit VI'T tance ; presence of danger tests preeene# ot yea, I think the shortest way would be to
56. ION WE SI* Et, I. | mind." Presence of disease test the value I blow the feUew up."

_ _ ... as«»k market. i o{ » curative. Kidney-Wort ohaUengro yr Alex. Robinson, of Exeter, in writ-
wvw vn=7 - ■ of:.g-uta. this test always and evervwbere, w far a* j .bout one of the meat popuUr ait des.

sr?»¥^u^s* Like aha» ti6,*New York Central »H oomplainta of tbe bowel», liver and kid- and one that hat done more good to the af- 
Ul, St Peal M * M tee*, Western Union lx), ne>s are concerned. It core» all, nor asks gjcteg tblQ eny other medicine baa during

_n.rUl. h,w„ gtockl »°y °Bda. _________ tbe abort time It has been in existence,
* * . _ _ ___ “ I aay. : “I Imvs need four bottle, of Northrop

■ a Fertke ■•nrowlfe. A Dyman’s vegetable discovery ond dyspep
Frtee ef September Wheat. Old wall paper can be taken off by damp- tig cure> and have been oared of dyspepsia

I HICAGO, tiov. IS—A sssJorHy of the board ot e„ing with saleratne and water. Then go that troubled me for over ten years. Part
over the cracks in tbe wall with plaatar of Zl^ £ ”“?■

Sr’w^*^ 'Xt'*?1”the ““ day 018"Ptem" P-ri", and finally put on . waahiMwmk £t thU excellent remedy with.® first and o^fl^WaSSSSA 5 SSlfSi
" ” 1 solution ol carbolic acid. The best pasta is . relief J Sett complicated and severests case, we could find.

made ot rye flour, with two ounce* of glue __ . . T ,n we feel Justified in offering to forfeit One Thousand
dissolved in each (mart of paeU Half an “ How is it that the more business I do ^ tnjor ln) cisc 0, couch.,

of no—lered borex imnroves the mix- with you the more interest you charge me Influe ,ira, hoarseness, brom hltla, consumption In Us
of powdered D P rEch time !” “ Well, don’t y du see the early atages, whooping cough and all duessro of

J. hnsines» with me the the threat and lungs, except Asthma, for which we--------- —m more often you do business witb me, tne . c|lim relict, that we can’t cure with West's
Stock Brokers, I ^"Explicit directions for every use are lero jrou muet have left to pay with, and cough syrup, when take - according to directions.
tVPWNTOdTOOK EXCHANGE ^vea with the Diamond Dyee. for dyeing oonroqnently the greater the risk i. for me.” Sample Ty

•f Tswde. Mosses, Grasses, Eggs. Ivory, etc, I Josiah Snow, Gunning Cove, N.S., writes: all druggists or sent by express on receipt of price.
New York Btocka. -------------- W, «I WBa completely prostrated with the JOHN C. WEST A C>., sole proprietors. 81 snd 6$
aChleeco Board of I ^ coaversatlea Bears Jut Below the asthma, but hearing of Dr. Thomss Eclec- King street east Toronto, up ettlrs.

Leader Lane en Kins street But. trio Oil, I procured a bottle and it done me
Toronto-Frovtaton Market. I Ob, Mrs. Grahom ! jnst look ot those so mneb good that I got another, and before

THE STREET MARKET—Tosokto. Nov 16,— beautiful cruets and pickle stands in that it was usrd I wee well. My son was cured 
There a* s q/tiet esarket ; prices are unchanged. ; , th eot really handsome ! I of * bad cold by the use ot half a bottle It

«îa“î rolTst??/ta wonder 'who keeps .hi. .tore (looking up at joe. lik. wM-fire, and make, cure, wher-
|16 tor èuedied ooàond wye. «r»in in ligh* supply the sign), why this is 1 ever lt 11 u#ed*
—SOObufh <4 Skeat eoM 90c to 82o for fall, gooee 03 KI!ro gTKElT, CRUMPTOH’s NOTED JEW-

t?«c* . . l^VCÔht that levelV I wt, Ln fin'
barley sold at 65c to 7*c. Minimum prices be- where my busbsnt bought that lovely Why pay high prices for badly fitting
tween He snd 78c. Oslo sold at 48a Rye wfttch and chain for me last week that you English clothing when you can get very
8166 to 817*. I admired so much, and it keeps jierfact time ,aperior good fitting garments for less

too. Let us go in and aak tne price ef that money st Petley's.
locket and chain, and I mast try and coax

» : Harry to buy it for me at X maa. Yon
know you can always depend on what you

I get at Crumpton’S, and then he sella so
cheap too

Stocka — Ontario, Northwest, Ten minutes after, exit both ledtee.
and General Beal Estate bought Why Mr». Hamilton, I had no idea that morning. He waa a good strong young lei-

sndsold for «*«
«vain and Frednee. P»'<i » 1“ Xrs” bu T î°sm sure I will I then anything else. He resembled a newly

MONTRRAL, Nov. tt-Flour-ReotipU Mco got at other jew. ers, but I^am e lrrived sU taet-three Sioux Indian, who
bris. TS*7*» elwsy* deel Cr,inipt0n s thl*’ row the electric light and the street cam
to |6 $8, extra 84 00 to 84 06, spring1”sxtrs, 84 60 — e——— I for tbe first time. Out on the prairie the

to 84 8»; superfine 84 40 to 84 60; strong bakers, There Is no Oonbl About It. blizzard made tilings lively, but in the city
M 6ti to A7_ ,°4>; Rwo 8«. ta 84 ansaMdjtDipn W76 Thg |Br,,e number of persons who daily he behaved in/» subdued kind of way which
5 S W •p0dtabtwe°°88 M to 83 35 8sie^l25 visit the eatabliahment of * Petley A Petlev showed that he respected civilization. The 
bris extra at 84 86, 126 brie extra st 84 86, 186 brls ,.ln testify to the very low price» at which effect of hi* appearance however waa to

81 07 «o 81 08: corn. 85c ; i eae, 90c to 92c; oau n0 hesitation in eayiog that it is withottfc bay up to the costly apparel made from the 
82c to 88c : barley, 65c to 75c; rye, »c to Me; doabt the cheapest house m the city. southern seal. Winter evidently means
S5Sj!£Sf « «o*4 —1------------------------- bnsinroj, and the,, will be no mom fooling

' eb0"‘ “•
to IScThama 16c to 17c Aabee—Pole 86 80 to Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants,
*&B5Sfi«S; London. Nov. !6-Fk»ti-, W-bug. «knoks, chipmnnka. gophsrs. 1*0. 
csrgsee—Wheat string, mal» none offering. Cat- | vruggievn. 
goes on passage—Wheat snd maize 8rm, Good 
cargoes red winter wheel off coast was 44», now 64s 
8d. Liverpool—Sp.t wheat arm, maize steady.
On passage to the Untied Klngdem and ports to call 
snd dlrect-Wheat 2,800.000 qra, melee 70,000 qra.

Mr. Wm. Boyd Hill. Cobonrg. writes ;
Thomas Ecleotnc Oil SIMPSON’Smo. I Mr. Wm. UoyatSriT*sK'.w£!s.®| sScx UK

61c to 615 for Déc and year, Hfe to 64|c for Jan,
564c to 661 for May. “ate firm st 86ic <or,e“h

sf. s,%m«k“b.¥
sKM55ssri£KB”js I ri»» Sns-SSsfew | Skü ffsSï.«

Boys’ and Youths’ Lace Boots, good value.
oroup in childro,

,r u.*c_“‘d. i“h have found it to be aU that you claim SIMPSON’S
Stock of Childrens’ wear unequalled.

it tq
lor be/’

Tom Moore tells of a gentleman who, 
short of money, always RAWBONE CUN AND MAN

UFACTURING CO. SIMPSON
Shows Ladies’ Goods which can’t be beat. y

Imited). No 81 Tenge street, reroute.
Factory, Yongè Street Court

136

SIMPSON’S,MEDIOAL.I
COR. <1UBEN AND TBRAULAY-HEALTH IS WEALTH

BRAIto *1 COAL AND WOOD.MBRVIr A

SCRANTON GOAL.—“ I dnnno.

The only importer «né dealer in Scranton coal.tn Torewt» nffer» 
for the present the Delaware, Lavkawanna A. Western Kailroaa 
Company's unrivalled Scram on coalvulsione. Fits, hervous Neuralgia, Headache, 

Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or 
tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Soften
ing of the Brain, resulting in Insanity and Isading 
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness, Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary 
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. One 
box will cure recent cases. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes 
for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of 
price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any osas 
Vith each order received by us for six, accompany 

with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our 
written cuanntee to refund the money if the treat
ment does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued only 
by JOHN O, WEST k CO.,

81 and 83 Klng-tt. East (Office uçttalm),^

Sold by all druggists ln Canada.

Da. E.

con

y

Corner Frost and Bathnrsl sts. I 51 King street east. Yongs street wharf, I 53 Î Queen street west.
Telephonic commrinlcatiow with all offices 185 r951)0 REWARD!

WE will pay the above reward for any osee of 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Inal- 
gestion, Constipation or (Joetivencss we cannot cure 
with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the direc
tions are strictly complied with. They are purely 
Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction, sugar 
Coated. Large boxes containg 30 pills |5 cents. 
For sale by all druggists, Beware of counterfeits 
and imitât ions. The genuine manufactured only by 
JOHN C. WEST* CO., “The Pill Makers, 81 and 
83 King street east, Toronto, up stairs. Free trial 
package sent by mail prepaid on receipt of a s cent 
stamp. .

COAL I
135lor pavam 

influence All Grades. Special Rates foFresh Mined.
car orders. Lowest rates present delivery.

/

JAMBS O. McGBB & CO.,
10 KING STREET EAST.............:

N

1

INSURANCE.

SOLID GROWTH.
John Brown., having been sent tbe other 

day at Br^moral by the queen n quest of 
the lady in waiting, who happened to be 

Duchess ot A1 hole, suddenly stumbled 
net her. “ Hoot, man,” said J. B..

Afro eaequte order» on tbe

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DY8PEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
jaundice.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species of disease uriting from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. MILBUCN & GO., Proprl^a6NTo.

the 'SDIZZINESS,
DR0P8Y,
FLUTTERINO P 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE 8T0IUACH, 
DRYNES8

OF THF 8KIN,

lnsurtmet 
in Force. 

88,240,281 00 
8.700,199 00 
9,289,326 00 

10.321,888 00

Premium»
Received.

8279,701 70 
284,165 10 
807.847 00

• «»"*«3 a.*1,M.5S S
4.463 31 Sc 61».eW ••

23,6*1 90 " »**•'*• ÎÎ
39.109 SO “ 1,03.3,563 00
56.340 20 “ 1,045,112 08

in Canada *70.045 85-

aguinst her.
*• yer jest the woman I waa looking for.” 
The enraged dnehew daubed incontinently 

.into the royal presence and exclaimed to
lias mal et. . 8. UeJero T Is.a inenUail

Oiviwm BUSINESS.

T IMsillSi
!■ MW ef............. •••••;...................

fort her grtwlli of.^ #»•••••'

tier maj sty : •- Madam, J. B has insulted 
me ; he has bad the impertinence to caU 
me a woman." To which the queen re- 
plied with cuttiuK severity : “And pray, 
wbat are you !*’ All the ladiea in waiting 
and ladies of the bedchamber have a deadly 
hatred of Johu Brown.

Aa
Ab* «■ in a
Aa4 la 1888 a further increase

a farther la create ef...
this Com pan 7 paid for Death Claims

l«T»«mn 01*5.593—on increase ot nearly t our 1 bousand Dollars.

SOLID PROGRESS DURING THE LAST SIXTEEN YEARS.
A Meta So productive are its Assets, and so carefully
Aaects. selected are its Lives, that the Interest He-

EsSba&a s;;::® «
Difference fo flic flood........................$479,53# 94

Interest on funds, 1877 and 1878..w.|3.145,flW 61 
Death Claims paid, 1877 and 1878.... 2,212,352 59

Difference lelhe 6#od................. ... $939,799 99

KaTlfcla^s^S

The shop assistant population of London 
ia eetimateid at about 320,000—larger than 

•II Dublin—end there are no leu than 
SO.OOo shops employing about one-third of 
this population, who work from twelve to 
fourteen hours » day without relaxation. 
A century ago early closing waa general, 
aud for centuries twelve hours a day, in
cluding two for meals and relaxation, waa 
the regular period of work for employees. 
The extension of hours came in with gas 
and ateam, big houses (in 1808 the largest 
shop In London employed only sixteen on 
Vhe premise»), and keener competition. 
Thousand» of persona employed in London 
shops break down every year and go home 
to die.

$1000 FORFEIT!

Tears.
1986...................4 1036,823 05
1987...................... 4,401.433 86

........... 7,538,012 35

........... 10,359.512 23

........... 13,284,594 21

........... 15,130,688 11
........... 16,640,786 21
...... 18.077,540 06
........... 19,482,415 83
........... 20,607,503 56
........... 28.092,734 32
........... 23,357,048 95
........... 24,141.175 70
........... 25,120.804 24

18M...............*28,63»,185 41

sssis issssæ cnta
SSoaat onoe throngh the undendgned.
Western Canada Branch : Adclaide-st. East, . oronto.

WILLIAM M. ORE, Manager.

FARLEY & MARA
ifniâir* 8TBEET T*M*trro.

colds sore throat,
1808-
1888.ounce

ture. 1970....
19fl....
1971-
1871.

MEMBERS or 1874.
1875..and
1876Boy and sel^C 

Also Grain snd n 
Trad., for cash or

1877
1878.
1879..

Private Medical Dispensai1)
Difference «• the Good...................*1.155,3** 81

A large number of widows have been 
made in Tunis by the death of the bey.

m* (Established 1860), 27 GOULD STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Puri 
flcantla, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
all ot Pi. A.'» celebrated remedies let

_______  , private diseases, can be obtained at hr
■or- Dispensary Circulsrs Free. All letters 
answered promptly, without chsrm, when stamped 
enclosed. Communication confidential Address 
U. J. Andrews. H.It..Toronto. Onl.

on the Endow*
The deceased potentate was not a very re
markable person in history, and would 
have been but little heard of but for the 
actio* of the French government with re
gard to Tunis. When the Freooh bom- 
barded Slax and threatened his capital the 
unfortunate monarch was compelled by it 
Roustan to sign a treaty which left him aa 
completely in the power ot tbe Freneb »• 
the khedive is now in that of the Knglish. 
He was, however, the most married man 
in the world, the number of spouses who 
now lament bis lose being about equal to 
the days of the year.

A clerical scaidal is just now agitating 
a pariah of south London, lt would ap
pear that the wife of the curate of a 
church frequented by a congregation which 
suburban society delights to call “fashion
able, *' had given offence to her neighbors 
by reason of the varying hues of her hair, 
her prnoUted eyebrows, her artificial 
plexion and her general dressy style. A 
deputation of ladies iilaeed the matter be- 
tore the vicar, who thereupon wrote to the 
curat- calling nti him to resiun. The cit
rate happens to b- a thoroughly practical 
man, who had gnned considerable worldly 
wt»dmn by service in the army be'ore he 
took orders. Instead of rendering ohedi- 

he forwarded the vicar’» letter to the

ment

PRESS

G. A. SCHRAM ADVERTISERS !Aa Inexperleaeetl Blizzard
From the Winnipeg Timet, Nso 11 

A young and inexperienced blizzard 
made hie appearance on Main street this

PRESS.
4 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO. THEWORLD !Will find it to their advantage to 

' advertise in the
HEW &LASB0W PLAIHD8AL1B,

A Liberal Conservative, weekly 
newspaper, the spiciest and host 
weekly paper in the Maritime 
Provinces. RATES LOW. Ad
dress, for rates, etc* W. D. TAN- 
TON, Manager Plaindealer. New 
Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

The only One Cent Morning Paper in Canada.
25C. PER MONTH, $3 PER YEAR.

THE TORONTO WORLD
VSÜ 2*H ’ïïnVÏÎ.ÏÏÏ'i:

"TrS/rtiollLuMpuIhUicd every murnliis at. 
edltlonrarealso published whenever there is news ol sufficient
“ÂUSdvMtte^mênts^re'ïneasured as Solid Nonpareil, twelve lines 
to an inch*

com

THE TORONTO WORLD
■HHGB
journal in Canada. Every farmer and mecbatic 
sr.d and all men ol tire eo-ailled lower snd middle 
classes should read it.

Sample copies will be sent on application.

live o’clock. Extra
•’ Baabapalba."

Quick, complete cure, all annoying kid 
bladder and urinary diseases. $1.

en—,
billion, and a|.pe.iled to Ins lordship for pro
tection. Phe bishop has r-jili-il hjr reprov- 
mg th- vicar for h-edin(j-nvtou» gossip, and 
informing him that he is "not justified ~tn 
dismissing Ilie curate for the trivial reasons 
stated. The congregation is now divided 

- into two caiu|is and great curiosity ia ex- 
pressed conct ruing the end of the squabble.

The Grand Duchés, Vladimir of Rb», 
sia, who is full of sparkle and wit. found 
the court life it Uatechin. In.nffora'oly stiff 
and dull, duller even than an ordinary 
English watering place i* to an English 
Jady accustomed to foreign travel. In a 
letter addri-used to » Parisian correspon
dent the esnstio writer turned the court 
otrcl-s of Gat-china into tho wildest fun.
In order to av nd mentioning by name her 
high and mighiy imperial relatives, the 
grand duchess borrows nickname* from 
zoo ogy, aptly fitted to those her caustic 
wit played with The cat, the rat, thé
mouse, the wasp, the toad without the Latest New Terk an* extras» Markets.

isu ÆMiSBSSaR
VuKZtKl nr prowled about her, or itung her go- eonmr>n 88 80 to 84 40. good84 50 to87 60, That bore her lifeless form away,
foet as she walked through the const ly west rn »tta 16 26 to 97. extra Ohio «86 to 87, Upon » dreary autumn dsy.
circles of Gatschina A, ill luck ffoald ^ *?{ Th. llohai. gray, ta. -roroagrron,
have it, the letter, mterceptef, i>y SK? dull it A416 to W 25* U^on it»roUin*nwte w# :
uHtieff, was batuleil to the czar, who lu wheat—Receipt#, bwh,. a»h higher en- Initialeearred with yoot-hful skill
great wratli gave ordess for her quitting | tlrmstrash. Loseywrsz«oareeaitsdl.
Russia The grand duke followed her. | S*h, «4 ll dot. No l’wtSa 81 09 10 I Yet dear to ms abc/vh all fhln-s,
snd they are enjoying theme-lve, ,n ! «1 12 No 3 red *6v * 07Sto $1 07*. Eye wesdy I By reason el the tiieught, ltbrtu*».r.ris. wher. ths, haw ja.8 me, th. Fiinoo | LJh jÿrjg. I

ney. 
Druggist*.

ORDINARY RiTES ARE AS FOLLOWS :The Old Farm «a*e.
From tho Chicago Tribune. 

The old (arm gate hinge swinging flows 
On rusty hinges, bent and brown ;

ey SECURITY AGAINST ERRORS, "«a I if,hews roSsIracés^f’repair, y

THE RATE INLAID That old farm gate has sees each year

NTEREST TABLES B&££3EsS~
AND 1

ACCOUNT AVERAGER.

Drew 6sed*.
Do you want a situation ? _____

Advertise in the World TEN CENTS.
Do you want mechanics ? ________ ___ _

Advertise in tiie World for TEN CENTS 
Do you want a clerk? ___

Advertise in tne World for TEN CEN1S 
Do you want servant ’, ^ ^ (o, TE„ CENT

Do you want help of any kind 7
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS

Commercial advertisements, of whatever nature. 
Five CENTS a line for each insertion.

All advertisements other than coiutqero'al TLN 
CENTS per Una

Renorts of meetings and financial statement, I 
bankiu and railway, inaiirance and monetary cot: - 

tWeLVE CENTS a line.
Paragraphs among news Items, double the ordin

ary rates.
Special notices, twenty-fire per <*nt- 

tbs ordinary rates.
Birth, marriage 

FIVE CENTS each.
Condensed advertisement, on the first page, 7Ah 

CENT a word, each Inaeriicn.

Ladies making their winter purchases 
will save money by visiting the new firm of 
Petley k Petley, who ate selling drees goods 
at prices far below any house in the trade.

- "$3.00Dally, per year - 
*• six months -

four months - • i*u®
one month • **

1.30
• «
it

■KMT AND C8MT8IT TO THE SUFFERING
“ Brown's Household Panacea/’ has no equal for 

relieving pain, both internal and external. It cares 
Pain in the Side, Back or Boweli, Sore Throat, 
Rheumatism, Toothache. Lumbago, and any kind of 
a pain or ache. " It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, Mite acting power is wonderful.’’ 
“ Brown’s Household Panacea,” being ockow'edged 
m the great Pain Reherer. and of doul.e the 
strength of any other Elixir or Liniment in the 
world, should he in ererr family handy for ese 
when wanted,11 ae it realty ie the beet remedy in the 
world for Oramm in the Stomach, and Paine and 
Achee of all kinds,'* and is for sale by all Druggists 
at Î6 cents a bottle

THE WORLD TORONTO.
Do you want board ere or lodgers‘t

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Do you want a boarding-houne

Advertise in the World for TEN 
Have you fummhed rooms to let?

gXdvertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
I Have you a hou# c or store to let?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS, 
i Do you want to rent a house or store ?

Advert,*: in the World for TEN CENTS.
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS ! nave you any property for sale

..... mmbjnm. Advertise in the Wor foi TEN CENTS
ore charged at the following rate$ . Do you want to end or borrow money ?

Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Hoases or Stor $ Advertise In the World for TEN CENTS
to Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and uxty- Do you want to sell or buy a business? 
lag Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles fer Advertise in the World for TEN CENT
sale, Articles Wanted* Articles Lout or Found, 1 r« - jjave you lost or found a,îything? 
feesio n»l orBeslneeeCords,BnsineseChan;ee, Moiit-> Advertise In thf xvorl 1 fo TEN CENTS

1 Wî0U ^Æteéui for TKN CENTS

: !0'WWt.t^;yto«d.c,TEN CENTS

advance i nThe children have upon It clung,
And in and out with rapture swung 
When their young hearts were good and pure. 
When hope was fair and faith was pure

STATIONERY.
CENTS.and death notices, TWENTY-

4 TO 10 OHl.TS’T.
to te *18,888,14ejr to 1 rear eacfc page. 

Free by Ma2, $5.00 each.
JUST OPENED OUT,Beside that gate have lovers true 

Told the o.d story, alwa 
Have made their vows—
Have Sealed each promise with a kies.

vs new ;
•have dreamed of biles Full Lines of;

STATIONERY
GOODS.

That old farm gate hee opened wide 
To welcome home the new made bride, 
When lilacs bl omed and locuste fair 
With their sweet fragrance flBed ths sir.

•JJLUNQ <6 WILLIAMSON,- Toronto
■emu t moth eh* : mothers
At* yon disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a tick child suffering and crying with the 
excruciating pain of cutting teeth 7 If so go and 
gets bottle of MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING 
SYRtP. It will relieve the poor little sufferer Im
mediately—depend open It; there is no mistake ;I BROWN brothers,KS7ÏSlUStSS5S3rSSî ...
pleasant to the taste, and 1» the prescription of one sTAIIO vF.lt» 10*

86 ana os King st, hast, Toronto.

Every Department fnlly Assorted
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» asTRINITY'S CONVOCATION till VMLLE, un FA AHA COMEDIENNE. ■ri ‘1 ovmeb**. /’•,'!»!> fi.SITUATIONS WANTED'
r~YÔI NG MAN RECENTLY F ROM ENOLÏWU 
\ require. a situation in an hotel M porter of 

nlght-watqh. Addreal B»« 78, World oilloe.
4 T ONCE BY WELL EDUCATED YOUNG 
A mairied m.n In «hole»»* hom* •* pecker 
etc.; good penman and knowledge of bookkeeping: 
anxious to work up. Address 35.. 10 Ro*s n Block.

HONOEINQ A COMINE 0KOOM.
i

GENTLEMEN
nrr Appearance as Bratrtaa-4 CeaplKe 

Wneceas and a large Allendaecc.
An audience constantly increeelng (tom 

night to night is the compliment thet 
Toronto pays to Mile. Rhea, and last night 
the Grand was crowded, every seat being

'I’rrupliPa and Add ne. ta Mr. Law
rence J. Ceesravrl

Un Wednesday evening eereral friend* 
of Mr. Lawrence J. Coagrave, who la about 
to obey the scriptural injunction that it is 
not well for man to be alone, assembled at 

occupied and besides many camp stool, the Continental hotel end presented that 
were placed in the aisles. The touches of 
comedy in Joliet led expectation in the 
direction of anticipating a pleasing Beatrice; 
but expectation was far surpassed by the 
reality. Mile. Rhea rippled with musical 
laughter, her repartee was mirthful, at 
times mischievous but never malicious ; 
it was the unbridled humor of an Innocent

A LARGE ATTENDANCE OF VISI. 
TORS Ajy> AN INTERESTING 

F HOCK EDI NG.

M»w|

■
■' lAtixMlf f I <**

npwo YOU \G MEN HAVING LBlBu hE Ml.UhS 
1 In the evenings would like employment it 

sooount or copying. Box 61

Canrers«B* of Degrees nail Enadeni 
Jare Dignitatis and Honoris Causa— 
The Speeches of I lie fliaucellor and the 
Provost.

The Michaelmas convocation of the 
university of Trinity college was held in 
the convocation ball ye torday afternoon. 
The room was crowded, many being unable 
to obtain teats. The gallery was occupied 
by the students of the college,, rcpicscnta- 
tivea from Toronto university and - the ma
triculants of Triidty-'sehool of medicine, 
who sang college songs, made puna and 

' otherwise created amu- incut. Among 
those present were the 1! shops of Toronto 
and Algoma, the Dean of Montreal, Arch
deacons McMurray, Bedfold, Jones and 
Boddy, Provost Buddy, D.s Scudding, 
Davies and Maenab, Rural Deans Beck and

We wish to inform you that it is-our intention to 
hold a Special Sale of OVERCOATS every Satur
day during the next Two Months ; and as the prices 
will be very much reduced on those particular days, 
the opportunity should be taken advantage of.

ALL OUR GARMENTS are made in a Superior 
Manner by First-Class Workmen, and the cut is 
quite equal to the best New* York Clothing.

bookk
World

eeping, 
om e.gentleman with a very handsome marble 

clock, a peir of elegant bronze vases and 
an address, very prettily illuminated by- 
Mr. Owen. Mr. John O’Hara performed 
the duties of chairman, and Mr. Morley 
Puuahom read the address as follows:

1T4TANT- D A SIT AS CITY TRAVELLER uo 
TV collector by a responsible man, well known 

In the city Address TRAVELER, 286 Queen 
Street Won__________ 3

______ ROOMS WANTED.______
TN 1’IIIVAT- FAMILY-CHOICE NEIGHBOK- 
± HOoD. drawing and bedroom furnished, wl-b 
.'tendance; immediate. Address Box 67 World 
office. _____________________

Ma. L. J. CosoRivs—Deal Sir : The members of 
the Coral boat house club, wishing te give expres
sion to the great esteem in which you are held by 
them, sad ft* an acknowledgement ol your mi wav- 

in ' kindness on all ocoselons, take the opportu
nity of y.ur approaching marriage to pressor you 
with the aceomp iiyng marble clock and bronze 
vases, hoping than your matrimonial voyage through 
life may be a prosperous, long and happy one, and 
that when In ths far distant future you loek back to 
the young days passed among us, .om* pleasant 
recollections <tt the friends now gathered around 
you mw help to enliven your hale and hearty old 
ega Happy to meet, sorry to part, aad happy to

Appended to which were the signatures 
of the committee The address contains a 
Viaw of the light-home at Charlotte, the 
port of Rochester (where the 
their annual summer trips were hospitably 
entertained by Mrs. McMahon, a sister of 
the guest of the evening), a picture of the 
yaoht, admirably drawn, and several other 
picturesque embellishments. Mr. Cosgrove's 
health was drunk in an enthusiastic manner 
and a good spread was partaken ot.

nature and underneath all the sheet light
ning of wit there was the beat of a tine 
heart, which she exhibited in the defence

PERSONAL.
~A YOUNG MAirwisSES TO f AS® -LESSON'S 
x\. lu Bookkeeping and Shortha <d Address. 
Box 70, Wor,d ' Eos

of her cousin Hero, and her ardent with that 
she were a man and her wild instrnotioh 
to Benedict to kill Claudio, “Kill him 
dead if you can,” was delivered with pas
sionate earnestness. Mile. Rhea has not 
only all the intensity of the tragedienne 
lint the graceful light comedy of the French 

Fletcher, Canons Brent, Curran, Morgan, Mr. William Hen is as Benedict,
Tremayne, Revs J Langtry, J l> Vrivlrv, A showed at hie beet. All his railings 
J Broughall, A H Baldwin, \V S Rains- against women were well delivered, and his 
ford, G J Taylor, It Harrison, R II Starr, acting throughout showed careful study. 
J Carry, C U Mockri.lge, .) F etcher, W Mr. McManus made a capital Dogberry and 
Logan, Sep Jones. C H Slmrtt. A J Fuller, provoked abundance f merriment. Mr. 
Dumoulin, T \V Paterson. W Grant, J H Cooper was a careful Claodio. Mr. Amor» 
McCollum, E Murnhy, K H Miis.cn, J P "horn we have heretofore seen in oomedy, 
Lewis, H G Baldwin, O Johnston, ,1 David- showed the in tenser side of his character 
eon, Dr McOarroll, A W McNah Messrs ™ the Viliam Boraohio, which was 
Goldwin Smith, Lewis Méfiait, J G Hod- well conceived and equally ' well 
gins, Jas and Eltnes Henderson, II Wm executed, and the tender pathos in the 
Murray, 8 J Vankoughnet. .1 A Worrell, delivery of the Friar’a lines won cordial and 
Professors Slrathy, Kirkland Fulton, Wil- deserved applause. Mr. Reynier heighten- 
son and Hutton, Dm Geiki,-, Carlyle, e<1 ‘he good opinion created by his Romeo 
Grasett, Govern ton Robertson, Sheard in bis manly and spirited conception of 
and Teskey. Don Pedro. Miss Bonner is always a care-

The candidates for degrees were pre- ful actress, and that she did not convey the 
senled to the chancellor, Hon. G. W. full idea of the treacherous Conrade was 
Allan, by Archdeacon Buddy. They were owing to her inherent beauty and grace, 
admitted m the following order : Miss Hall was very pleasing in the trifling

B A—John Arthur Sautter, John part of Ursula. We have reserved our last 
Carter, Archibald Lampman, Thomas wotd as a bonne bouche for Miss Liqdeman. 
Owen Townley, John Cheyne Davidson, whose acting as Hero deserves the highest 
Robert Bertram Beaumont, Robert Norman Pr“'“. In the accusation scene she showed 
Hudspeth, Charles Botaler Kenrick, Josh h herself possessed of high histrionic 
James Godfrey (conferred on Nov. 8 1882). powers and received very hearty 
Archibald Sandwith Campbell (conferred applause. The dresses worn by all the 
on July 7, 1882). Edward Kirwan Conssele characters were very artistic, those of Mile. 
Martin (conferred on July 3. 1882), George Rhea were both artistic and magmheent. 
Edwin Haslani, ad aindem (Dublin). To-night Adrienne will be repeated.

M„ A—George Harman, Rev. Alfred 
Fletcher, Albert John Wedd MucMichacl,
Rev. James Scott Howard, Rev. Rignald 
C. Starr, ail evndem.

M B—Alexander Cameron,
Hentv Day.

M 1) and A M—W T Stuart, A Sheard,
L Teikey, Edward Sutton Wilson, James 
Wilmot Lundy Hunter, Arthur Dalton 
Smith, Reginald William Belt.

C M—William Hector Macdonald.
M D—William Malien Brett, Archibald 

Charles Qaviilers, Philip John Strathy,
Frederick David Canfield.

B C L—Charles Elwin Seymour Rad-

SPEOIFIO ARTICLES
A B. FLINT HAS PURCHASED ANOTHER 

21 e large lot ot velveteens in c.ilorc l and black ;
black velveteen at 76c. net cash price le wor h 

St, it 1» fart pile, and looks equal to Lyon» velvet 
(made up) ; we are sell lug beet brand of black vel
veteen ever Imported Into Canada at 61 12* net 
oaih, worth 6L 76 ; see It at once as It Is selling feat 
at A. B. FLINTS, 35 Colborne etreet.

4 T 126 QUEKN-ST. WEST 18 THE CHEAPEST 
.\ place In the city to buy clothing. All wool 

scotch tweed pants mode to order from 6160 to 63. 
w. SIMON.

meet miHi

SALES STRICTLY FOR CAS» MD DUE PRICE ONLY.
PETLEY 8 PETLEY |

Coral ere# on
li

KING ST EAST, '
TORONTO.

BOLDIN
4 B. FLINT IS SELLING GOOD QUALITY 

ot velveteen In ruby, claret, myrtle, seal, 
bronze, navy, etc., at 85c or 76e not cash ; these 
goods make up beautiful costumes, and are really a 
very nice quality. 36 Colborne atreet.

esirm
TUB EXPORT APPLE TRADE.

167,6m Barrel» ef Canadian and Ameri
can Apples Shipped This Year.

Mr. James Pape, the fruit broker of St. 
Lawrence market, yesterday 
World reporter with some ’ll 
formation regarding the export apple trade. 
Prices are on the increase in Liverpool, 
having advanced la 6d to 2s within 
the Dost three days. Up to Nov. 14 of this 
year 187,000 barrels of American and Can
adian apples had been sent across the At
lantic. This was nearly double the quan
tity of fruit over the same period last year. 
There would not be the scarcity of apples 
that people generally supposed, as the crop 
in the Southern States had turned out verv 
large. Montreal, Halifax, New York and 
Boston are the chief ports of export. Of 
the 197,000 barrels, 45,981 went from 
Montreal, 89,377 from New York, 58.883 
from Boston, and 3830 from Halifax. 
Liverpool, London and Glasgow receive the 
greater portion of those shipments. Some 
go direct to Hamburg and Copenhagen.

The Theatres Next Week.
Manager Connor has a good bill for the 

Royal opera hones next week. The great 
)A,merieut drama, The Danites, will be pro- 
turned by Mise Lizzie May Ulmer’s select 
company, which was organized under the 
authority of McKee Rankin The scenery 
and vfleet»are spoken of as first-class.

At the Grand opera house Manager Shep- 
p rd for the drat three nights has secured a 
« iod attraction in the shape of Hyde and 
Bebmsn's specialty company in their latest 
attraction, the Two Johns.

Twenty-Six.
A boy in. a Sunday school proposed a 

question to be answered the day following : 
“ How many letters does the bible 
tain ?" The answer was three million five 
hundred and thirty thousand three hundred 
and thirty-three. The superintendent said 
to James: “Is that right ?” “No. air,” 
was the prompt reply. “Will yon please 
tell us how many there are then ?” 
“Twenty-six, air.” Without doubt the 
teas in the city are sold by tfle Li-Quor Tea 
Company.

A B. FLINT IS SELLING RICH BILK 
xm.« brocade velveteal62ya-d, notcaeh, regular 
pi Ice 62 76, also splendid «took of block fr»m SI 
yard to |5 yard ; see oar black silk and satin 
brocades, one of the best stocks in Canada, 26 per 

under regular prices and 10 per cent eff at A. 
B. FLINT’S, 86 rolhome street, _______

A NTl-aiOin MATTRESS EH AT THE FEA- 
THER and Matlreea renovating shop, 230 

King street east. New leather beds and pillow» 1er 
«ale.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Can a Person be Comfortable with Wet Feet ?
11 • v •••:<) : it V'tU I saf , sT' i -i » .. * . • - » '

r

cent
furnished a

nteresting in-

EVER V sensible person knows, that to allow the fleet te bçeOhie wet this season of the year 
Is to court di-case, but heretofore people here been at a loss how to avoid the dan
ger, as the foot-wear they have’been fbreed to purchase was made ot such 
material and of such Indifferent workmanship that it wa» simply Impossible to appear 
upon the street without enduring the agony and danger of soaking feet.

» y
A B. FLINT JS SELLING A VARY FINE 

make of bleach tabling, wide width, at 
81 c^nte * yard, net cash, worth 81 26, bought at 
Peter Ryan's trade -ale, beautiful heavy cream 
tabling! at 60 cents net cash ; we do a very large 
tr de In thés» goods, and you c »n save 25 cents in 
every dollar by buying your staple goods at 85 Col
borne street.
AT II QUEEN-STREET WEST, THE BIG- 

/V. G EST price paid for cast-off clothing, car
pets, « c. ; parties waited on at the residence ?by 
dropping a curd, Cleaning and repairing neatly done.

tpoor

MESSRS. KENNEDY & PORTIER,
Knowing the misery their fellow-citizens were compelled to submit to, decided to 

“ ameliorate the condition of their fellewman” and established *

The Grand Central Depot,
Toronto’s Great Shoe Emporium,

186 YONQE STREET,
at which place they are determined to offer the public well-* 
comfortable ___ ___ -J- - ____

4 B. FLINT IS CELEBRATED FOR HIS 
ra . black ceahmerea, no bail colors, real 

French good» ; our 60c cashmere ie worth 76c, going 
for 69c ; you can get a c-ehmere worth 90c ; we 
lieye the beet brand of all-wool aeehtuere. 46 Inches 
wide, at 61 12t net cash, can't be matched under 
*1 50. See It «I A. B. FLINT’S 86 Colborne etreet.

LOCAL N P. It’S PARAGRAPHED.■jt

Hie hospital contains 180 patients at
pretent.

The arrivals at the hotels yesterday 
were very light.

All the cedar blocks in Lisgar street 
were laid last night. -,

The police court building is to be oal- 
comined and renovated.

T be Royal Grenadiers received their 
winter clothing last night".

The firemen wire yesterday measured 
for their winter clothing.

Mr. One Botbner, agent for the Strak- 
kosuh opera company, is at the Rossin 
house.

Wm. Broom and Nellie Wye were held 
at No 2 police station charged with receiv- 
ing stolen property.

The licensed victuallers are malting ar
rangements for their annual dinner. The 
committee met yesterday afternoon.

Dr. King’s thanksgiving-day sermon, 
from which we made extracts yesterday, is 
published in full in this week’s Presby 
terian.

Permits granted : to T. Bryce for the 
erection of two pairs of semi-detached 
brink residences oa Duke street, cost $16,-
000. I-,.-!

Walter

BLG On OUTERS AND UrllEn HERO it our.- 
DIES, IN PACKAGES sufficient to make 

quarte, 26 cents, at HALL’S HERB STORE, 
the Domlnlom Bank, Queen street West.

TJ3UR CAPS-OIRLS' 26c. 60c ; BOYS' 61, 61 60 ; 
Z1 Men's SI, 61 60. Ladlei* Seal and Mink 62; 
Fur Sett «1, 61 60, S2. Persian Lamb 82 75, 63 60. 
School Caps, 26c, 30c. Large choice newly-made 
go"da. ADAMa' Factory, 327 Queen etreet west. 
/"hVEPCOATS- IN ALL SIZES AND EVERY 
V-F sort of cloth or color for boys from *2. 
Larger boys #2 6", youth’s sizes IS, men’s IS, H, $6 
Fine worsted and tweeds $6, |7. 88. The best stock 
in Toronto. ADAMS’ Clothing Factory, 827 Queen 
street we t.

next

durable, stylish and

TO 9
the eemlag winter weather.

They have paid particular attention to the lr line of BsataMt ea# Sr always selling the Very Best 
Article at the Lowest Possible Price consistent with honest MMStiWY hope té merit the patron
age of all classes. ,

s aemuval—t HAVE BEEN compelled By L THEY buy for Cash and sell for t a li. T1IST Mark aU their Goods in Plain Figures. THEY 
IV increase of bueineaa to enlarge and at up the have only O <e Price. I HEY make it a rule to treat everyhody politely. THEY never think it a 

pr, mie» known u the Railway New. Depot, 1084 trotible to show their goods. In fact they are tile Might Men in the Eight Place. «-Call and seetheir MAMMOTH STOCK at “i î. HÜXu v v’ TE -
My stock of stationery, fancy goods, tobacco und 
cigars will be found equal to any hi the city, prices 
cheap a3 the cheapest. Thanking my numerous 
customers for their liberal patronage during the 
past eighteen months, I bop-i by having increased 
accommodation and stock to merit a fair share of

at Prices that will enable the poorest to protect himself ee
cliffe.

H D—Rev Reginald H Starr, Rev Ga
briel Johnstone

D D—hev Charles Henry Mockridgfe.
Professors of the faculty of Trinity med

ical school admitted ad eundem gradiim: 
John Fulton, M D ; Hugh Robertson, M D; 
James Algernon Temple, M U ; Charles 
William Govern ton, M D ; Frederick Le- 
Maitrn Graset, M D, C M ; William Bayne 
Geitue, M D.

Matriculants in arts—C B Beck, E C 
yley, W T Rogers, C W Church, C C 

Belt, O Molnnes, G H Jarvis, H C .Scad- 
ding, J E Snowdon, F C Macdonald, 
Robert Harris, W B Magurn, G M Ritchie.

Matriculants in law—J A McCullough, 
— Carson.

The candidates fur honorary degrees were 
presented by the public orator Professor 
Bovs, who delivered a latin oration on the 
many good qualities of each as he presented 
him to the chancellor. They were : The 
very! revertnd the dean of Montreal, admit
ted to the degree of D D, jure dUjnitatis ; 
the right revereued the bishop of Algoma to 
DC L., hontris fcausa; the right reverend 
the lord bishop of Toronto to D C L, 
honorin canna .

Mr T O Townley B A then read the 
English prize poem, and the scholars of 
the various years .vere presented and re
ceived their prizes. (

At the request of the chancellor, the 
lord bishop of Algoma and the dean of 
Montreal made brief addresses. The lord 
bishop thanked the university for the honor 
they had conferred upon him, but he felt it 
not so much an honor to himself as to his 
diocese. He spoke of the missionary work 
of the church and hoped before lung to 
welcome some of those f.ices in the gallery, 
to assist in the work in Algoma. He could 
not promise them wealth und an easy life, 
but they would find plenty oi exercise for 
their intellect, soul and heart. Tne uni
versity has invited him. to lecture on ihe 
missionary work of the church. This he 
will be most happy to do, when he could 
not say, perhaps not this season.

The dean of Montival, who is a graduate 
of the university, «poke in laudatory and 
feeling terms of the late Provost Whittaker 
of Trinity college, and referred to the work 
doue by the church ot England.

The chancellor spoke of the worthy pre
lates on whom the honorary degrees had been 
conferred, and zdso of the professors of 
Trinity school of medicine who had been 
admitted to ad tundem degrees. He was 
happy that by this means the ties which 
united the college and school would thus 
be drawn more closely together He hoped 
all those who bad taken degrees would mt-tt 
with success, and in all their future deal
ings support the good name of the col- 
legt-. The matiieulauiti should do their 
woik thoroughly remembering that flic 
good name of a fcHouI depended upon the 
hUi*c ‘f>8 of its studervs or graduates. He 
spoke at the last meeting of tile neces-ity of 
raising funds to enlarge the building und 
the endowment of an additional chair. The 
scheme has been eminently successful Al
ready one of the objects—the endowmeift 
of u chair—hud been carried out. They me 
at preset!t making an endeavor to endow 
the chair of physical science, which wiil he 
followed by the endowing of other chairs. 
Thè amount required to endow each ch:iir 
will be «bout $‘25 000 or $30,000, and lie 
hoped that some of the friends and gradu
ates of the college would follow the exam
ple of those of Queen’s, McGill and other 
colleges. It is their object to make Trinity 
the co lege oi the English church in Canada 
but admitting students of o ner churches. 
They would endeavor to instil Christian 
pi nviplea in those who were simply taking 
a literary course. He also referred to lilt
in' Provost Whittaker, and said that 
it was their intention to erect a tablet or 
monument to his memory.

The proceedings were brought t« a close 
with the benediction.

KENNEDY & FORTIER
, j ilso ' FURS- _____________

FUR S !

Oa your patronage. W. TOLTON.cou- r|!HK RU fl TO “MISS PHENIX, FRENCH 
JL Par’sian Dress and Mantle Maker ” continue 

unabated. All garments cut by a mathematical 
scale, which cannot err, consequently i 
Jersey is the result of every case. The 
Paris, London and New V 
ally on hand. Establishment at 416 Queen street. 
Meat.

Sfcl OX 11 50 WILL BUY GOüI) PANTS AT 
tPl • ADAMS’S, 827 Queen street west.

|a fit like a 
very latest 

ork fashions continu-
CATARRH. TUHTI.B SOUP. - r

A NEW TREATMENT WHEKEBy a pekm£ 
/iL nent cure Is effected in from one to thr e 
treatments. Particulars and treatise free on re 
ceipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON. 807 Kim- street 
West, Toronto GREENThe dean of University college has re

tained C R. W. Biggar to defend the smt 
for damages brought against the dean by 
Mace, late steward at the college residence.

A horned owl presented by M. L. P. 
Walsh, a blue-bick gull from Frank 
R unaine, and a great northern diver from 
Mr. A. Armstrong of Collingwood, are the 
latest arrivals at the zoo.

A policeman attached to No. 2 division 
has been suspen ed on a charge of black
mailing the keepers of houses of ill-fame 
into giving him liquor while on beat. A 
sergeant and detective got on to his track 
and caught him in the act.

C l G. N. Abeel,
Nt-wark, N. J., is at 
colonel will represent the city of Newark 
in the final hearing of the Hall extradition 
case before the court of appeals to-day or. 
tomorrow.

When the matriculants of Trinity med
ical school wore returning in a body from 
convocation at Trinity college last even
ing they were followed by a number oi 
the small boy element, who, hearing them 
singing some college songs, mistook them 
fur the salvation army.

The other night a front window in the 
nhvrt store of M. J. Quinn, Koesin house 
block, Yeik street, was ransacked of $225 
worth of gents’ furnishings. Yesterday 
morning Detective Burrows and Policeman 
Adair arrested John Scanlon and Thomas 
Buckley as the thieves. They are held at 
police headquarters.

'I he bishop of Toronto has issued a pas
toral inviting the diocese to set apart the 
first week of advent for promoting the 
uuuse of temperance reform. It is desired 
that temperance sermons be preached on 
December 3, and meetings be held during 
tho week to be addieased by Hubert 
Graham and other advocates of the cause.

A case of gross cruelty to animals 
witnessed at Kiug and Trinity streets yes
terday morning. A man descended from 
lorry and with a heavy snake-whip, assist
ed the driver of a single wagon, laden with 
oil, to beat his horse in an unmerciful man
ner. Why was Mr. Cooper’d society al
lowed to flicker out.

ly
«.EGAL.HOTELS

Further aed Incontestable Proof.
Of what Dr. M. Souvielle's spirometer and medi
cines are doing for the afflicted every day will be 
■ecu by reading the following letter published ver 
batim as written.

TZ" ING’S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST ONK 
ÆX. dollar a day house in the city.icorner York 
uuu Front streets. Porter to meet all trains. The 
most convenient house to all railro.d stations. J 
H UJGO Propri tor.
“[JOSPIN HOUSE IS THE LARGEST, OOOL- 
rv EST, in summer, unequalled in cleanliness 
best ventilated, best furnished and the best man
aged hotel in Canada Graduated prices. HENRY 
J NOLAN, Chin Clerk. MARK H. IRISH, Pro
prietor.
ÜT. JAMES HOTEL, YORK nTK. ET, TOHONTO, 
lO immediately opposite Union Station. Terms, 
81.60per day. A. GHODOK.Pro

A—ROSE, MACDONALD, MKRK1TT * 
COATS WORTH,

rs, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctor* and 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings. 28 and 3Ci 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rosa, J. H. Macdonald,
W. M. VIBKRITY K. CoATSWORTH, <R.

S'1 W. GROTK, Bakkini hK, SOLICITOR, CON- 
IjTe VEYAN< ,’ER, Notary Public, &c 12 Adelaide 
street east. Toronto

^arrtste

FUR ROBES.r
mm

WOLF, RACCOON, 
il BUFFALO, BEAR,

POLAR BEAR, MUSK OX,

Aylmkr, Nov. 0th, 1882.
Dr. M. Souvielle,

D-ear sir, - I received yours of thelst Inst.; pleased 
to hoar from you. You say you are anxious to 
hear how I am succeeding with the treatment It- 
worked like a charm with me. I was very bad with 
a crippled lung as you know, given up by our medi 
cal men. and my friends all thought 1 must die very 
soon. When I commenced your treatment I weighed 
136 pou» s, and could just stagger round sick, weak 
in body and mind, and now consider myself well. 
Weigh 104 pounds, am strung, can work as well as 
ever I could, and feel first rate. My lungs ;• re a 1 
right and cleared out completely. My doctor says 
in astonishment, “ by jove, the air goes to the bot
tom of that lung.” I can tell you for a fact the 
change in m** is wonde fu! and incredible. No per 
son would believe except those who saw me I was 
bad just one year, my friends expected my death 
at any time. Now I am restored to my family, a 
wife and six cdfldren. We are all happy, and oh, 
how thankful. If you think I need more medicine 
forward and I will remit, yours,

ELI CAVERLY, Aylmer P.O. Ont.
The above is a verbatim copy of the original which 

can be seen.

J.REEVE—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 8, 
King street east FUR OVERCOATS,SOUP I\|OWAT, MAULENNAN a DOWNEY, BAR- 

?1 RISTERS, Attorneys,Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
in the Maritime (vourt, Torontp, Canada. Olivsr ! 
tiowAT, Q. C., Jambs Maclknnan, Q. C.,John Dow- 
i*t, Thomas Labotoi, Offices Queen Citv Insur
ance Buildings* 24 Church street.

public p 
t the R<

rosecutor of 
ossin. The BBAYBK. PERSIAN LAMB.

RACCOON. RAN KAROO.
i

FINANCIAL.

A o. ANDREWS, 151 YONGE STREET Dig- 
."X. COU NTS promissory notes, buys mort

gages, advances on merchandise, pianos or other 
valuable security, any amount required , «II trans- 
octinns confidential ; established 18 3.

Ladies' Fine Seal Sacpn

JEWELL & CLOW’S J. & J. LUCSOIN,

i K’SULLIVAN -X PERDUE, BAKRISTEKB, AT- 
\I TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Itfioes—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 

. A. O’SnLLÇTAN w. E. P**r>r'S.
DEAD, READ & KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, 
fb Solicitors, etc., 75 Kin/ street east, Toronto. 

D II READ, Q C,

I
Will be served for dinner on SATŒBAY, Not. 
18, atru LOAN AT tt PEK CtiNT 

cit} or farm property ; 
; charges moderate. For particular- 
W. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 50

35100000
half margin 
apply to C. 
Ktnv stretfc east

WALTER READ, Il V KNIGHT.
[b 8. APPELEE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
li« and notary public. Rooms 22 and 23 Union 
Loan and Savings building, 28 and 30 Toronto-st., 
Toronto.
f>OJîINSON & KENT, BARRISTERS. ETU- 
IV office : Victoria Cbancb;rs, 9 Victoria street, 
•’orrmto.John G. Rofinsoi.

MANYFACTYRBR8.
101 YONOE STREET.

well-known Restaurant, 56, 68 and 60 Colborne 
street. Among the many dishes to be »erv d that 
d <y are the following : Van iso» Soup, Wild Turkey 
stuffed with chestnut gnd trues, Par-ridge and

with p-.quant sauce, Rics Lik-. Duck ana Ciirhmt

MAYUEALTY, 1883,
viYsee if te » > IL;;

BUSINESS CARDS.
ENEdAL AND FINANCIAL AGENCY—SUMS 

lx ot from 8200 to 650,000 to inyeet in Patent 
Rights, Burines : Chances, Manufacturée, Hotels, 
Saloons, and any kind ol merchantable or exchange
able property. J. I. EVANS A Co., Leader liane, 
Toronto.

Catarrh—A New Treatment*
From the Weekly (Toronto) Mail, Aug. 24.

Perhaps the most extraordinary success that has 
been achieved in modern medicine has been attained 
by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. Out of two 
thousand patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent have been cured of 
this stubborn malady. This is none the less start
ling when it is remembered that not five per cent of 
patiente presenting themselves to the regular prac
titioner are benefited, while the patent medicines 
and other advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. Starting with the claim now generally believed 
hv the most scientific men that the disease is due to 
the presence of living parasites i n the tissue, Mr. 
Dixon at once adapted his cure to their extermina
tion—this accomplished, he claims the catarrh is 
practically cured and tne permanency is unques
tioned, as cures effected by him two years ago are 
cures still. No one else has ever attempted to cure 
catarrh in this manner, and no other treatment has 
ever cured catarrh. The application of the remedy 
is simple and can be doue at home, and the present 
season of the year is the most favorable for a speedy 
and jiermanertt cure, the majority of cases being 
cured at one treatment. Sufferers should corres
pond with Mr. A. II. Dixon, 805 and 807 King Etreet 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose sump for his 
treatise on catarrh

I
ELECTION CARDS.H A. E. Krnrr

Jelly.
T his monster Uv<AMUSEMENTS.

ff^lOTO PIPER’S FOtt OFFICE FURNITURE OF' 
xJI" every description ; orders promptly attended 
to. 69 Adelaide street west. GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

O B BMKPPAK». • Manager.LIODGK A WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
JLA, East, dealers in Pitch, Felt, Carpet and 
Sneatlnir Papers. Roofing done to order. Agente 
or Warrens' Asphalt Roofing, moat durable 

material known.

■ ■ • \ «a
EDUCATIONALEngagement of the celebrated French Actress

nrrxXiZi xceeba z
.Supported by WM. HARRIS and a select cumjiany 
To-night —Muc'i ado about Nothing 
T -morrow evening—Adrienne 
Saturday Matinee—Romeo and Juliet 
Saturday Evening—Camille

Box Plan now open
Next Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Hyde 

and Bchman’s consolidation in Tax Two Johns.

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCEt.-t*r ♦British American Business CollegeIANOS AND ORGANS TUNED AND REPAIR- 
ED by experienced and first-class workmen. 

CLAXTUN, music dealer, 19T Yonge street, To-JR Rpspectfnlly Solicited for112 and 114 King Street Weet, Toronto.

FACTS WORTH KNOWINC.rpiIE TAYLOR PRINTING COMPANY NO. 92 
■ King street east. J. YOUNG TAYLOR (late

with Bingham 6c Taylor the printe s), Manager. 
SHTINDOW SHADES 1N~ALL THE NEATEST 

v T and latest designs. Show cards, price tick 
Bottom prices. 4 King street east, upstairs 

F WILLIAMS.

was

TO INF. jv«ur lisnd-writlii^-Attend 
our writing classes, under the supervision of Ut} 
O’PEA, wlm is acknowledged by judges to be the 
lx st tcacltcr an'4 innunan m Canada.

HOW TO M lftl'IltK a knowledge uf the laws of 
trill and c jhudsm Attend tho lectures on Com- 
morel 1 I«aw, 

w firm of i

a HOW aTHE ZOO.
The People’s Candidate,

AND FOR

MEDICAL- RACES OX SATURDAY. by D P. THOMSON, Esq... 
catty, Chadwick, Biggar à Tho

of the 
menu

ItOWTit LK tK.% t > write a good hu*inete letter— 
A ttonii the lectures on Dusineee Correspondence,
by W. II. ASH. Esq.

HOW TO IIM'OJIF a rapid and correct, calculator 
Attcn 1 the ' lusses in t ommerctal and Exchange 

calcit ntlous, and learn tlte system of rapid reckon-

1EUICAI. ADVICE FREE! DR. TffO.MAS W7 
L SPARROW, 551 Slierbourne street, Toro to, 
prescribe, frer of charge, for any, who, having 

uiven his ‘'Ceugh Balsam” a fair trial, are not sat- 
irifled with the results.

mLast evening Wm. Bears and two other 
hoys formed u plot to steal a pair of gloves 
from the store oi Mrs Arnott, 408 Youge 
s’lcct, hut were observed by a gentleman 
who informed the police. The boys were 
run down and Bears was captnred with the 
gloves ia his possession and locked np at 
No. 2 police station.

The concert given under the auspices of 
Rehoboth encampment No. 50, I. O. O. F., 
atV‘Shaftesbury hall last night was well at
tended, and was a great success in everv Imports the finest Qietal and cloth covered 
«ay. Mayor M.-Mu-rich occupied the F00*!*- Telephone n.ghtor day, 
chair, ami Mr. F Warrington was the coo- 
doctor. The program was long and very 
well rendered, embracing the est local 
talent.

Next Friday evening Prof. Galbraith will
deliver the first of a course of lectures oil "110V9 WANTED WHO KNOW THE CITY 
the Theory of the Steam Engine in cotmec- -18 well, te run me-sagee. Apply at once 
li-.n with the School of Practical Science Kl,ctric Dwlwtch C"™party, 82 Yonge
!,eTln"r,l1r'nL^lld,nnenenr1h?' T™ ***• POhTERS, FARM HANDS. ME-

111 -r* l,rMono ay chaNIUS, bookkeepers, salesmen, and ser-
1, entres, t.-iking for Ina subject The Ctiem- iant giria. Apply T. tlTTLEY, 67 Queen at. East.
,stry vf iIh‘ r'"1* ,hcir Industrial A|i- >Vnk THOUSAND MEN WANTED—ROCKMEN,
plication. Tickets h>r the two courses $3, axemen, graders and teamsters for the Toronto
fur one <2. "" A Ottawa, Ontario iff Quebec and Canada Pacific

u . rp —. , railways. Apply tv JOHN SCULLY, Land, Immi-
l«-orge Harcourt, a loronlo, Gl’oy and gration and Contractor»’ Agent, 150 Front street 

Bruce railway luggagemau, was charged in west. N. B —Storage sud forwarding. 
tho P dice court yesterday on remand with 1 A A FEMALE SERVANTS WANTED oF 
feloniously won. ding «Mrs. (’apt. Taylor at JLUV every kind-two housekeepers wanting yueen’e wherf about three weeks ago! Mr,
I :iylor did not -Appear owing to illness, it i ■■ •mm > <^ ■■■■n —

The Whale and all the animals on view. Ani
mals fed at 3 P. If. ____________________ Toronto’s Interests First.UNDERTAKING CONCERTS.

J. YOUNG, 
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER, 

347 YONQE ST.

DENTAL
in-. CARO?.DR. DAMROSCH’SA W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 61 KING. ST., 

11.I cast, opposite Toronto street. Office 
hours 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Evening office at 
residence, Jameson Avenue, Parkdale.
/~1 P- LLh'NuX, 8UKGLON DENTIST, 204 
Vy. Yonge street. Beet plates 68. Vitalized air 
need In extracting; teeth filled with gold warranted

IIHW TO I.KABY ef orthand—Attend the climes 
conducted by Ml. RICHARDSON, a i#rac*lca| re- 
I ortor Iront the office ot. Myert. Blake, Kerr A
Casacta.
For Catalogue and other Information

*ddr«e, -■ r: ,„T
.-.TtfaRjECRmRY.n

EPUOATIQNAL,

VISIT THE

ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS
IN THk

HORTICULTURAL GARDENS 
Hecember 1st and 2nd.

24« ART :■ DEPOT !
25

27 IffMil ITIEIT,
The cheapest and best value in

for ten years.
ENTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET— 

open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad-D
ministered.*

1. Stow», L.D.6.
55 SELECTED MUSICIANS.HELP WANTED. ’XMAS AND NEW YEAR’S CARDS,SCHOOL OF IF. J. Stows, L.D.S.A BOY TO ATTEND TO A HORSE AND J)E- 

LIVER groceries. K. F., 78 Bleeksr Street. Plan of house now open at A. ii S. Nordheiraer's. 
Secure your seats.rpEETH EXTKACTED WITHOUT PAIN. — 

JL Spjeifll attention to all branches of dentistry. 
Q. W. HALE, dentist, 141 Yonge street, Toronto.

Photo Frames. Standards end Easels in Velvet, 
Satin and Ebony. Phot » Bracket Frames,Evening Lecture*

ON THE THEORY OF Tiff 8THAM ENC1NE
By Prof. Galbraith, on Friday, Nov. 24, at 8 p m., 
nd on subsequet t Friilay erenlngs. Also “On the 

Chemistry of the Metals and.their .Industrial Appli
cations," Ht lAVÊifîSi oit' llomlsy; Nor. fT.^ae 9 
P m., and o • subsequent Monday evening».

Fee foriuch co

4M

CHRISTMAS CARDS. Fine Steel PlateJapanese Goads.niORONT° DhNTAL iASiKMAitY, NO. o WIL- 
1 TON AVENUE. The public are reepectfuiiy 

informed that the Toronto Dental Infirmary has 
been permanently established to meet a want so 
long felt in the City of Toronto viz., First-class 
work in all the branches of a Dental Establishment 
at a very moderate price. As the Infirmary will be 
conducted on a cash system, especially lor the benefit 

those whose means are limited we would invite 
all such to call And consult our Tttt of prices. 
The Infirmary will be under the management of 
Mr. J. A. SMITH, L. D.S whUe wc wiUnaye pro
fessional control and oversee all major operations 
Nitrous Oxide Gig will be made a specialty at 
the Infirmary tor the painless extraction of teeth, 
it being a safe and pleasant anesthetic." Every Tues
day between the hour» of $) a.m. und 12 a.m, ex
tracting will be done free of charge for the benefit 
of the poor. Our motto is: Get the" best, use the 
bed. und do thebwt. for tho least amount of money 
1UPK1NS \ KK:’HITMAN, Dent til Surgery, No 8 
an-16 wil1-m Avenue,Tor< cto, Offlct hours 9 a.m 
'tea p. of . . ...

Esgravlnffi, and 1-3-5601 CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW TEAS CARDS ! J
Christmas Novelties lÜ revu l urile Soup.

An epicurean treat is in storo for tht- 
patrons of Jewell and Clow’s restsursnt on .HOTOQ.&PHV.fîtSaturday. 'Ihe monster live ^reen turtle 
now on exhibition at. Cleghorn’s will be 
seivtd up th:it day in the shape of soup 
ai I steaks, with a li-t of other «Hslv a 
Tiiosfl who l ave experienced the pleasure 
ol partaking of this palatahlu <lish should 

Dinner from
$3 PER DOZENLargest variety and* choicest selection 

in tho Dominion. 135

. Ï0K0HAÏA DAMAS. —flow FINELY FINISHED—

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL CABINET PORTRAITS !M' ■ rni«N this opportunity, 
tr Ive to three o’clock.

To arrive, » fni taeorlmert Ct.lwr en-tJieek 
nete Goode apecislly aelacted forUte betOaye.

Inspeetfo# KWlsl. ’ V ' " : ' • •
H gttl, 66 Yonfe «treat.

«8 Yonge Strcet.T No other house in the city is making the 
seme quality ot work lor leas then doable 
■be money. t

'is umlereiuod site doee Lot want to prose-
cnt*’. I’eitsving the eboeting to be accidental. sAriTi7[:Tr

' c ïrm* ^
FOR SALE. LYON & ALEXANDER,

110 BAY STBÉÈt. ‘
itttlt w<-akiiL*Fx, rlvFpepsi.i, im
tfinilhy, cured hv ‘‘Well.i

> cry
6’ >. -l.tl

Fl. E. PCKIAINA,
photographer, 29 Yonge strsik 4

185
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totall ways. A 
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100TÆ
situations; orders pr 
POTTER, Ill Jamas

SÏTUATII
YOFNG MA) 
requires a sit 

t-watch. Add
T ONCE BY

niirh

^X. mairied m m 
etc.: goe<ppenman •» 
anxious to work up, 
nhwo YOUNG MK1 
JL in the evenings

bookkeeping, 
World om e.
\WTAtn 0 A sr

▼ T collector by 
in the City Addi 
Street West_________

tV E E KNOTT, 
St.i-et Fast Toronto.

RwtuMi

1 N PhIVATf. I 
HOuD, drawl 

attendance; Imme

PI
k YOUNG MAN * 
V iu BookkeeciQ] 
>x 70, Worid fflee

__8PBOlFy
A B. FXlNf" HAl 

e large lot nf velj 
our black velveteen al 
•1, it is fast pile, and] 
(made up) ; we are eel 
veteen ever Imported 
cash, worth fit 76; see 
at A. B. FLINTS, 86 Q

A T 125 Q|UKLrfl-8T| 
d\. place in the city] 
scotch tweed pants m»J 
W. SIMON.

B. FLINT IS 8 
ot velveteen In 

, navy, etc., at 
goods make up 
very nice quallt

A.
y. 35

4 B. FLINT 
J\.o brocade velvet 
price e|2 76, also spier 
vard ‘ to 85 yard ; sc 
brocades, one of the 1 
cent under regular pi 
B. FLINT’S, 86 Colboi

A M l-Uwin al A
J\. THER and Mat 
King street east. Nei
sale.
4 B. FLINT IS 

J\o make of bleat 
81 CFnte a yard, net a 

Ryan's trade > 
tablings at 69 cents no 
tr .de In these goods, a 
every dollar by buying 
borne street.

Peter

4 T 43 QUEEN-81 
J\) G EST price jpsi. 
pete, Ac. ; parties Wal 
dropping a card, Clear 
ILjYANOYER.
4 B. FLINT IS 
J\ # black csshmo 
French goods ; our 50c 
for 09c ; you can get 
hoys the best brand of 
wide,-at 81 12J net cai 
fl .50. See it ai A. B. 

lAXJu oirrEKb / 
DIES, IN PA< 

quarts, 25 cents, 
the Dommiom Bt

/^HEAP FUEL - 
Vy Trades' Union Ad 
on your coal. Office : £

B
next

1-1UR CAPS-GIRLS 
F Men's SI, fl 50. 
Fur Sets fl, 81 50,82.
School Caps 26c, 30c. 
goods. ADAMS’ Facto 
JERSEY CATTLE 

(J colored bull, capi 
cow in calf ; on seve 
West Wind «.n Alphee 
some. WM. H. D K»
JXVE COATS IN 

sort of cloth 
. Larger bu> s *2 6 ', you 

Kii e w. rated and twee 
in-Toronto ADAMS’ 
streei we t.
■ SEMOWL—I IIA\ 
IV lucresric of busil 

premises known as th 
Quee. street west, w hd 
i évidents of l arkdald 
My stock < f stationerj 
cigars will be fou id ud 
ch ap as the cheap 
c ftomers for their 
past e ghteen mont Its J 
ac<: mimtfdation and w 
your |Kttroi)Hge.______

l

fllHfc HU H TO * 
M Parisian Drew a 

unabated. All garniej 
scale, which cannot er 
Jersey is the result ofi 
Paris, London and N< 
xllj .»ii hi*n<t. Ketablis

5-1 60 W£1.25 ad;
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